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Having just received a largo

Bates of Advertising: One inch of space, th
leng^b of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cen^s pet
after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
every other day afler tirst week, GO cents.
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of the State), for $1.00 per square for first
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and δΟ cents j»er square for each
subsequent insertion.
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PIANOS, including

the

THE KRANIGH &

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses <if Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best,
market and trade centre for the people

Grand,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Also

Ball

Ce ebrated

the

AT

CITY

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
The public
a

Tuesday Evening, October 19, 1880:

cordially invited to visit their elegant warerooms and inspect the same, though
purchase may not be intended, that they may be able to inform their friends
of the rare bargains offered for Cash or on easy Monthly Installments.
are

Band Concert from 7.30 to 8.45 o'clock
Grand -Tiare h at 9 o'clock

$1.00 Each,

FARRINGTON

Admitting Gent and Ladies, to be had of any of the
officers and at the door on the night of the ball.

Refreshme ts to be furnished by SMITH &
LK1GHT0S, which is a sufficient guarantee that
everything will be of the very best.
t'er order of
ocl2 dtd
Committee of Arrangements.

PORTLAND

Fhank Cuutis

BLOCK,

and

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
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Play

CITY

on

GILBFKT & SCLLIVAJS'S

NOV.

10th.

new

Opera

*kThe Sorcerer."
WHITNEY, BARNABEE, FESSENDEN.
ADELAIDE PHILLIPPS, MARIE STONE,
and all

the favorites in the cast.

IDEAL CHORUS and

ORCHESTRA.

Ticket sale at Stockbridge's Thursday
at 9 o'clock, Oct. 21st. Tickets, 50c, 75c,
ocl9

Portland

DIFFICULT ΑΛΙ) TROUBLESOME

Theatre.

Thursday.
THE ORIGINALS
October

—

IX

Famous

21st.

Extravaganza,

EVANOELINtt!
ALL THE ORIGINAL MUSIC !

FEET.

Oil Goat, Button, in all the Leading Styles, AA,
A, B, C and 1>.

Balmorals.
Button Boots.

Boys' Congress

Dancing Pumps
Styles.

Men's

Slippers

in

Top, Button, Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter
Vamp.

Cloth
over

all Leading

Liadies'
French Kid, Button, Low Yamp,
ter over Yam p, AA, A, Β andC.

Newark, Jersey Goods iu all the Leading Styles.
Men's French Calf Balmorals, AA, A, Β and C.
Men's French Calf, Congress, Single Sole, Bevel
Fdge, kA, Λ, BandC. Men's Congress Boots
with French Mott. Kid Top.
London Tie, Single
Sole, Bevel Edge, AA, A and B.
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EDUCATION A.L

Quar-

Misses' and Children's

SHOE DEALER.
BROWN, THE
Boot,
octl0Sign

Congress Street.
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Winter

Overcoats

—

Styles

Terms, 75 cents to $1 per lesson·
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D

RY GOODS, Silk*»,
Shawls, Dress
Goods. Woolens, Linen?, &e.
MJLLLEIT & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Fall

warm

sexes

fitting pupils

pupils received as usual.
particulars apply to the Principal,
Κ» ΓΑ A. MLGS,
No. 43 Bin οι vu Street.
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MISS

WESTON,
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PREBLE
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agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W.
No. 0
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Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOOKr, Si CO.', 507 <s 505) Congress

M

KN'S rUBtNftgJtlllV*» <>SOODK, H«ck.
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &e.
At FAltNfiW()l-LT1-1 'Κ. 1 f.il KirhHiiw va

lUÛlÀNT TAILOR. A Fine
ot Cloths lor Goutleuicn's Wear.
Μηassortment
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S. A.
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vertising Agent,
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firitifb Province».
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Newspaper» in all
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Winthrop iiauges, Winthrop Farlors,

RED LEAD &
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German,

Always

Temple Streets.
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THE
HATTER
Has direct fro»· llie Nnv
York Manufacturers the
12 different Xew, Nohby
Soft Ilats, the t
different New, Nobby StiiTHats
and the Knox Silk !Iat

$3.50

Wood and TlefalHi
Caskets. Colli us, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
CNiiKRTAKKllM.
S.
iUCH &
133
».
SON,
Kxohauge
1'tt-ket*, S οίϋυκ,
g ]NJ>ERT4IitiK!t,
$U Robes, and every r··· inislte for Ju«'«rals.

Si

McKiSNNA ά iOCGiiKH ->24 Ooner·^*
OOD. Dealer» in Sawed Wood and
Kindling*. MORSE & FICKETT, 19 Plum.

Greeley

that

readers

commanded, aud it
in regard to HanThis talk is just as silly in

ticket

assurance

cock in Indiana.
18S0 as it was in 1872. Ohio anal Indiana
The battle lias bee
are safe for Garfield.
fought out there. The Demoerais have exhibited tlioir full strength, and cannot intheir vote.

fighting chance
Yoik,
New Jersey, Connecticut and Maine. They
are profoundly depressed by their Western
defeat, but the Democrat» are used to defeat, bear it better than do the Republicans,
in a week
and rally more quickly from it.
they will be in fighting trim again, having
persuaded themselves that .the election of
tiancock is a certainty. While wo believe
the States they wish to secure are Republican we must recoguizo the fact that, they
cannot be carried without a hard tight. Our
only danger is in the direction of over-confia

Even here in Maine the Democrats

making an earnest contest and have alIn order to
ready opened the campaign.
are

Garfield

for

make Maine certain

too

we

all s:zes and weights per loot
in coils or on reels.
QHÉPT
F Δ Π made in strips from ^ inch
ΟΓΪI ILbM
to
24 inches wide, on reels,
Uι
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

(ΓΑΠ PIPE:
LtHli
rirtj

an

Pipe

and

exchange—1en-

is

$1.00 to $1.50, Epizootic

Horse Blankets, Wool
Kobes $1.50 and up,
Children's
Tine
Hats,
Trunks and Traveliius
Bags, and a tine line of
Street and Driving Gloves
75c and up.

has

h;it

ever visited this
some of the best

MERRY,
THE
HATTER.

îl s i
citizens of

treating

no»v

Portland.

$500.00 RK WAKI)
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
Λ Care Guaranteed or No Fay.
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseises,
gond or come to me and I will give you full diagnosis in live minutes.
You hfcve but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
dtf
Catarrh a Specialty.

GREAT BARGAINS
Citrpciint,', Oil Clotli, FurniCrockery,
Plated,

ture,

Ware, at
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Democratic administra-

I.et
overwhelm! g.
Garfield.

snarls

of

the

Virginia

in

over

tlie "trash ot Eu-

at

us

now

resolve to make" it

Let us have

no

narrow es-

single électoral vote, or hv a dozen.
Let us leave no loophole fordoubt.no
excuse
fur complaint, no possibility of a
Hilar re I. L:t us give General Garfield a nm
jority i the Electoral College so heavy that
nobody will dream of disputing or escaping
by

«

■

Graphie, "The

beautiful

the general's

situa-

reuuin·,

mansion

and

is not

as

interesting

day.
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CLOAKINCS
ULSTER

CLOTHS.

d2n>o

LOOK.

BEAD.

J. Ν. VARSII, Jeweler, has opened
up a piece of Business at :{17 Congress
St., «here he will cleause and repair
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.
Work
warranted. He will also keep' on sale,

Watches, Clocks, Rye (.'lasses, Spectacles

Silver Plated Ware Ac.
Please
a call.
Heme m lier the place.

give him

BISHOP'S BLOCK. 31] CONGRESS ST,
Opposite Frye's Urns' Store.
fl2\\

What They Way oï

13ol<\ l?a*1

Tobacco.

lkttTOX, April 17, 1380.
P. J. Katon, Eeci. Dear Sir.—We have been ua
ing tlie Hold Fast Tob acccfoi; three months, an·:
have i'oiind it to be as line h
we have ever sold at the
price,

qualityit ashasany

tooacc

invariable

given themoft perfect eatisJaciiou to our custom ore
Yours

ISO».

ap2 L

ιιηι,ιικ

of

111 ο

n«\iiit«L

merely, instead of allegorical figures
as in the globes of to-day.
The other is of
interest as showing at a glance (he progress
in eographicai knowledge during the past
eighty years. The map of the Uuited States
shows the truly wonderful advancement of
our country during tha' time.
Eighty years
ago all beyond the Aileghanies was a wilderness. No States are laid down, only the
of Indian tribes.
name

of

West of
Louisiana

the

Mis-

stretches

country then under
the authority of France, and^Mexico reaches
as far North as the latitude of Boston, including the great State of California, with
all its undreamed of riches.
a

vast extent of

Ox κ of the adva tages of the tai iff is illustrated by the bids which have recently been
received at Washington for plate glass for

house in Austin.
five bidders for glass of
American manufacture, the lowest being
$1,598.40, made by 'lie Dei.auws of Indiana,
the Democratic business men who have le
cently announced their i tvntion to vote i..r
Garfield and Arthur. Notwithstanding the
duties, however, one of the foreign bidders

Texas.
sop27

respectfully,

huSXABKOOK & EATON.
222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
UtC

To the Editor of the Pres.*:
Having been for the last ten years a resident
of Maryland, it may not be improper to tell yon

something of
Democracy.

There

named a lower

were

figure, namely $1,503.74,

or

with duties remitted, $1,052.00. l'Yjin this
statement it is easy to understand >'essrs.

Depauws'

motives for

opposing

a

change,

at

ie.ist ill the direction pro osed by the ta iff
plank in the Democratic latfonn. Even a

slight reduction of that tariff on plate glass
would probably put an end to i:s manufacture i

tin· t'nited Slates.

Libit M and

Wagner,

iu their sixth issue of

Tin: Γο. illation of the Earili, which has jus t
appeared, estimate the total opulatioti at

1,4δό,02ο,4ί>0. Two years ago the estimate
was about 1,439,000,000.
Kuropt is assigned
315,929,000 inhabitants, Asi.i 834,7ΰ7,00ϋ{
Africa 205,G7W,01*0. Australiu and Polynesia
4,031,31X1, the Polar regions 92,000, and the
United 48,000,000.

t'ie true inwardness of Southern

I am well aware that it can hardly be cridited at the North that in the face of all th·
protestations of party leaders, the South is »
unit in claiming pay for its "slaves, and placing Confederates on au equal footing with.
Federal soldiers in regard to pensions.
Nono can esteem Mr. Hancock, as a soldier
aud a gentleman, more highly than I do. Yet
knowing, as every oue does, that without »
solid South his eleetion would be impossible,
would it be reasonable to suppose that he could
ignore the demands of those who placed him
in power, notwithstauding all the declarations
he is claimed to have made to the contrary.
They may get up their Bugaboos about sectionalism and "bloody shirt," but here amidst
Democracy is where yon will find it iu all its
bitterness. The caut about rebellion being
dead, aud the hatchet buried, is only intended
for Northern ears.
At our last election a mob collected severa'
times during the day and sang rebel songs
within twenty feet of the ballot box. Oue had
for a chorus, "I'm a rebel, I'm a rebel still."
Two of the most quiet, matter-of-fact Democrats in the place have told me within the last
two months that they would rather see Jeff
Davu President than auy other man in the
unueu

oiaies,

iii.il

mey

wuuiu νυι« mr

mm 11

the Republican ticket, and they appeared candid while saying they believed he
would bo the Democratic candidate in 1884.
Yesterday there was a Democratic gathering
here and a Hancock pole raised. How 1
wishe:t all Northern Democrats could be where
they could have heard the wild "Hurrah for
Jeff Davis," as tho HancocU and English Hag
was unfurled.
If they had been, the election
would be no longer doubtful. The name· on
the tlag wero only cheered afterward as secondary considerations.
Our elections are mere farces. Money is
paid for votes at the polls without the least effort at concealment; whero that is likely to be
insufficient names are added to the registers
by the hundred, and minors and foreigners
called in to vote them. Last Fall there were
;>00 more votes cast in this county than there
in the
were voters; this year they claim fraud
census enumerations, and actually made an effort to have the enumeration retaken that it
might agree with the rogister books. Foot
years ago oue of the Registers was lined by the
U. S. Court for tampering with his list. The
Legislature voted money to pay bis tine aim
expenses, and the people had to foot the bill.
H < was replaced iu the office, which he still
bold·.
Last year we made α strong tight m the .State
Democratic expense*
and county elections.
In this county 3Λ00 of
were therefore heavy.
the money appropriated by tne State for colored schools, was mis-appropriated, so that the
schools had to be closed for throe months. We
charged thorn with using it to pay election expenses. which they have never ventured to deny. If such tilings exist in law-abiding Maryland, what may wo expect iu States which did
sect-do and set ut deliauce the laws of the land?
Freemen of the North! wo look to you to perpetuate our national existence by your voteeiu
November nex:. We look to that (lay with an
intente anxiety »s did iho Union people all
over the land at the awful daysof Gettysburg.
Do not disappoint us; the sajio issues aro at
stake; though the weajions are ostensibly ballots, they are in reality bowio knives aud corruption, rendered plausible by having captured
oue of the most worthy heroes of Gettysburg
th's under-ground reto be tlio rignre-head η
bellion.
If any Democrat doubts the truth of these
assertions, I will be glad to communicate with
him privately, and put hiin in a way to be
J. Y.
convinccd.
he was

un

Magazine Notices.
Harper's Magazine for November -conclud-

has been picked up

the United States Court

AND

Its Deeds and Methods in Maryland.

bit of

antiquarian furniby Laselle Seminary, Auburndale, Massachusetts, two globes,
celestial and terrestrial, made in London in
1800. They are yellow with age, but in good
preservation, and perfectly distinct. The
Ax

ture

over

&

Will open Ihi*

Maine.
tf

certainty for

a

sissippi, the

oct 16

Ship Timber & Plank,

uncer-

tainties which must result from any change.
The same men who favored a change four

names

WFMSm

Oak Piles,

the

and the determination to avoid

lations

O If
<

that

that the result this year has been inlluenced
by the renewed prosperity of the country,

nulostiul oliilin hue 11 »*-*

PHYSICIANS,

el'y.

loss

in

ture in case of Democratic success.

wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT

the

inevitably be followed by a long
season of paralyzing uncertainty until the
future policy is definitely settled upon·
They know also that the hostility of the
controlling element of the Democratic party
to the present financial policy and to the
protection of American industries would
greatly increase the uncertainties of the fu-

now

most

accounting for
Republicans

the

tion must

PIMPS. HOLDER, Ac.
ST&Th&w0m37

permanently located at ho. 3 Deering Place,
off Deering Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

In

by

was seriously lessened by the disaffection
resulting from business depression. Many
men voted for a 'change' then because they
reasoned that any change would be an improvement. There can be as little doubt

the election

PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin.

Itodger§

Connecticut,

uncertainty. They
know that even if there "were likely to be no
change in the general policy of the country
in relation to finances and home industries,

washed
Pipe.

a

in

year, it says that there has "'never been
any doubt that the Republican vote in 1870

give

PATENT TIN LINED PIPE,
actual Tin
inside Lead

pipe, but

meetings

η

years ago now reason that it is not wise

new stock.
Scotch
for $J.OO. Ladies' Derby

tire

t*fi©N

Adams & Robinson's,

τ

Slate

ocratic

gives similar

dence.

237 Middle

ι

ou

Latest. Importations'.
A. E. WFliJi, JSu. i· Free St. Block
JAILOR· Λ tu (I line of We:»* omi5»l«Goods always ou hand.
C. 11. Clli.Sl-KY, 207 Middie m

w

Prices.

MERRY,

Boston Star Brand.
strictly pure

and Glass

imud tlic bevî
French and English Goxts.
W. JLi. KOriLlMG, K5! Kjcrb luge

its

The

would have 10.000 m>re vofs than the Dem-

of Connecticut

in the market.

LITHARGE,

pure.

In

Λο.·

AM.»Ki;W M υ LSIX, 109 Cent.ro S

been defeated.

just

compares the general result with that of
four yeais ago, and finds in llie comparison
the indisputable evidence that the KepublL
can cause is stronger and more popular than

"Warranted

unsurpassed by any

urn*

Agents 1er the "Falmouth Range/'
F. ϋ C. Β. JS'ASIij 172 Λ 174 Fore

w in tu fijoD' leturvA ν s·: s.

^

«l'HKET, NliW VOiSIt.
be îound

6
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Agents lor Magee Furnace Co.'a Goods.
A, S. Is Ο \ KS & SC»', 12 Fxcbauge S;

O·

.S.

;>

^i'OVES,
Sole
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ΚΟΚ ALL Τ Η Κ LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

Éxcbaugfc

ai d Lowest· Prière.
T11CRSTU>\ î\'o.3 Free
Bloc*

Sole

Advertising Agents,

OlU»ANï> Obickeriug & Soi*
Lindeunin ο: bous'. Weber's, and Jv.;.
1\Λ 1 LU « Λί JSUVi S, Agts,

The Best Instruments
PIANOS
SAM Ui&L
»0

our

229 Middle

Lïttlf., Pres.

Prof· B>. A.

IJSIC A .ÏIljsïclïOÛKN, l'iaiiM,
Organe, Musical instruments, Jtc.
C. is MA WES, 177 Middle .Si

PIANOS
Knabe's,
McCaineron's.

the men who have
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And learn

Ww. J. Bride, Treas.
&1}oe, 24 A- -6 Oliver St.. SIomtoil. nam.

ami

in dreams

came

victories, steadily growing brighter with the
returns, assure the election of General

in

and will make a bitter contest iu New

Fisher & Fairbanks,

sep 4

4.37 Congross

talking

are

for Stale officers.

Elsewhere they have

Sold by ail druggists.

Saait*KL·

up its

roomy or as elegant as the White House, it
is just as comfortable."

very sure now that Gen. Hancock
is much stronger in Ohio and Indiana than

crease

i'or

ÎÏ0STOS LEAD MAMIIF'G (!().

itself

which

ships,

although

they talked after the
They were then
Greeley was much stronger

very sure thai Mr.
than their candidates

It will be found advantage-on* to call
and examine onr >ew and
Desirable Stock of

Coughs, Cold*, Asthma, Consumpdiseases of the throat and lungs. The

sure cure

ping

S .ν ν s the

They are

tion. aod all
moi?t acceptable preparation in the market. By adding to the cordial a little Lemor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appe:izer and tonic for general
and family use.

ι,λιέ».

Faim<;u
tiens,

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN.

Ι^ΓOTIOiû is hereby given of ων
a?
i_l assignee of Aurin L. Dres-er,appointment
K. S. Erving
McLelliu aud William W. Roberts, all of
Portland.
in the County of Cumberland and .State of
copartners under t. e linn name of Presser, Manu-,
IMcLellan & Company,
individually and as members o;
said firm.
And throe months from tMrf «
η>, the da!ο of tl:o
execution of their ar gument to me. are
allowed
créditera to become parties thereto.
Dated at Portland,
tfepteinb i· 28i.li, 1880.
NATtlAN CLEAVES,
Assignee.
eep2H
d3w
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~

A
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bter

The Campaign.
The Democratic papers

it was in 1870.
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tion of Governor's Island still

Tue Hartford Courant, commenting upon

Cor. Free & Center Sts.
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foreign immigrant,
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must go to work.
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G. M. ROS WORTH ôûl Congress -t
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much tlio same way

Your Orders to

MANUFACTURERS

Miherware. Fiue Kcpairing·
CHAS. il. LAMSO>î, 2ul Middle, & treat

VOKK.

October elections of 1«7-!.

R. H. PARKER
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Ë WELKV,
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Silverware ManuPrs: Gold iind Silver Platers,
AT WOOL) & WEN!'WORTH, SOU Congres*
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SWÏFT. 513Congrecs
EWKIiHl', W&tohot» Clocks aud Sitve
Ware, Alaniuacturers or Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. Mû;itKJLL 0C CO.,
ÀLMdttj S*

M

H'e would iiivile o»r friends and customers lo call and
examine
extensive stock of EI-EiSiVr FUltMiTUKE
many
!%'e\v Bi'Sistis asul \i»vj-UI<îs sslccl»d i'roai Bostonembracing
and Sew York
market*.
'iTiie ï/jh'si Styles and Best Goods ever sliowis in
I'ortland:

Trsily

Telephone

self-respect-

Southern Democracy.

—

Casco St
tiock·*, Silvci &■

Congress,

Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
JK «VKliiU',
SWETT ύί

J

elsewhere

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

iVaU'hi'K, î>î»uioh(^,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
J^WELBV,
C ilw L'EK
521
iVaichi M,

purchasing

1ST JEW

For Kt«ct'>r? at Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEKLWKIGH Γ, of Bailor.
Ix.v H. FOïS, of Sa«w.
First District— ELISH1 H. .lEWElT.
Srcojid District—OTIS HAYFURI).
Third District—Κ,I>W1X FLYE.
Fourth District —LEWIS B. JOHNS' >N
Fifth District—SKW λ ΚΙ) 13. HUM Κ.

In their Season.

«

ifiuaic iiouiiH, Striay*, lUuNkui
Instruments and Merchandise.
STûClvBllllïGK, 150 F.χ change M

our

Weight Raisins

η inst.

CO., .No. iVarketSquaie
A. fr'ÏJKS. .**ι#«ΐ<·2«1 i'iiif, Xcw
York Goods. isutf'aio & \v >lt ltobes a spécialtν
MlCiiiiï, Le 1 latter, 237 Middle St
<.v

M L'&at!,
IRA C.

suu

and Seeont
Shipments all Sold.
Third Shipment wil
be
here
Saturday

<"Ί

IH108.,

delivery.

Game and Poultry

A

OCT. 16th,

TuThSti

Jt

SHAW & CO.,
Cong. & 235 Middle
KOCËiftIËo. Staple un<S Fancy,
JPT
Wholesale and Ketail.
.J. .1. CHENEKY & CO., 4S4 Congress St
1KOCV2UIES8 A PBOV1SIOK8, Tea»,
~~
Cofleos, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG. rriiand cor. Greei Si
ΓΊ C'i-.S, Revolvers, Fishing tackle, Skate».
UT
Agent lor I ai Pone's Powder Mills.
G. L> bdiLEY, 4N Kxchanye ΰτ

fc'AWûï' i-04?l>S,
MIDDLE STREET, M ILMMiKV
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYl>JfcLN, Cor. Congres and Casco Su·

Mtv

Vine Job Printing a *p«-cinlty.
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended tc
Particular attention paid to Hook
Fanphlfi Printing.

15

Wholesale aud Retail.

ILLINXiBY&PÎNÎï UOODS,
M
Mouruiug Geods and «Sbrouds.
MUS. J. J'. ;i<JÛNSU>î, 45 U Congres.»:

Saturday Afternoon and Evening,

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland,

and

Before

OI<*

Fuit î'iiKs:ΓϊΚΝΤίΛΐ,

Canned Meals,

Square

GEO. C.

M

JElcgant

Furniture Warerooms,
188

AND A

J 1 ENTS' Fiue Slats and JLadie*' For».
V7T
Sole Agent for the Knox Siik Hat.

M

NOS.

for future

OHIO.

Frrsli Goods,

ï&erosene Lan;
& gootix
Fixtures Rebrouzed and Gil«:od.
GAS Fixture»,
LEVI S.
28

J

OF—

Congress Street.
dtf

Good*.

Market

and 1

in

New York Tiibune: "Now let us have
Electoral Commission?! Tuesday'*

ΚΟΚ VICE PRESIDENT.

then be left

can

kiim & go.,

Toloplaone

CO., 123 Exchange St

ΗΑΤβ

Orders

DEPARTAIENT

St

Wholesale and Retail.
ARAL) EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
Α 'Λ Λί Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps A t.
Γ
old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

*

BROWN

M.

Demanded

served

no mure

Chester A. Arthur,

Complete.

Ο vercoat,

responded by adding

f^oJe

CO..
Market Equate
£ SîWëÏjRÎ, Vr
Vïii'ùuouirI>l·>,
O1
Clocks, Charts·, and Silverware.
VVM. rtiviNThJit & CO., β A Exchange St

Will receive Pupils at

WM.

Stove*.

4'np*, 4jiIov«87
Fin·»,
UATB,
Umbrellas. JiulïûJoâc Fancy Liobee.
JOlijS G. H A V i'.S &
iSv>. 7

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
dtt

ranch·· of ft
cnrcoTios,
Addree·,
AUme.

French and German,
octll

have

No
to

cape

Argus assured

STORE.

St

IjlRUlT»

L. MKRUiLL

Fresh and

—ο κ

τ
The Public

OB1

while the assortment is

con-

PARKER'S

house have

rope.

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

advantage to
call and select styles

GOODS,

Department

A MEAT

W. E. MORi ON & CO., 015 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candies
Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H. CL'SHMAN, 480 Cougrese Si

i

it

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
eodtf

a

BROWN,

find

—AND—

Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ;
I1ÏSM
oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG &

au<l

Gentlemen will

IL lui tes*

Olotliiers,

Teacherof

643

FANCY

F.A.RQSS&CO.,

PAN i, 229 Middle St

1'atlrry, Vooih,
11 AKIDWARii,
Glass and ftmiders' supplies,

d&wtf

MISS

TO

most
desirable
to be found, and we
shall not allow anybody to undersell us.

Custom

G

ίο a*

CO.,

goods

nad Beady iTludc €2othing
;
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Îj^INE
ALLEN Hi COM

^^iROCERiES^

OPENING

■

•u27

looking

arc

C.D.B. FISK«fe

14:1 Pearl Street.

■

HOSS &

custom

ing foreigner need wait long

convict

FOR PRESIDENT,

CO.,

Beautiful.

are

until
«very
tains
the

Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle Si
£ Λ ENTS' Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
ΌΓ
U nderwear &e. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTiS & CO., 493 Congress St

GO TO THK OWE ΡΚΙίΈ HT©II Κ OF

C0LC0RD,

■

Prices

-

CLOTHIN Gr,

private pupils by the Mibscriber.

hdrinii··

»

-

and health demands

us

MEN'S BOYS'

Instruction in English and Class·
ical Studies.

Infurt&aiioB,
fertUnd.

DRY

J^

l£ang(!H

Baltimore

either the army or the navy. This is food
for 'hose who do not think the Republicans
are the friends of the soldiers to digest.

Presidential Election, Nov, 2,

have also made large additions to
their stock of

.»

garments.

—

STUDIO, 043 CONGRES» ST.
(Near Head of Park Street.)
I/CfwonH-iTlouday, Wedueewis&v, Saturday.
dim
eepSO

c-liaterftl

F. A.

ANC Y GOODS, ÎÔîÎîJobucî:, Bird
;
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &e.
CliAS DAY, JR., & CO., Iô7 Middle St

G1

please the

The Cold Wave is upon

begins Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils
received at any time during the
THDof both Term
to
attention
tor

in- ■

Styles

Trimmings, Lace»,

and House
I^CRNITURE,
EA'jON &

—

Jk/L TJT I^TITTJ X> IS

In Motley Block.,

Thorough

The

iee.

1 i>7
BoeUiu, Maw,
14-'
Philadelphia. 1*».
03
101
Baltimore, M«i.
It will be seen by the above fleures that
more tli η
fifty per cent, of the employes
in the Boston custom house, about fortyeight percent, of those in Philadelphia, and
nearly thirty-three per cent, of those in the

blue blood

and «'ill be sold much clicapcr
than can bf bought elsewhere.

Kid Glomes,, ilamburgs. Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. 1. NELSON ά CO., 443Congress

Exchange
Carpet», Crocker?,
Furnishing Goods.

HUNDREDS SO SELECT FROM!

NTUDIO. 507 l>'i Coagren8 HI.. Room J,
Reception days the first Saturday in every month
from
till 5 p. m.
sepl3ThS&Ttf

j*a!24

A· Cloak

F-ee

cor

BESS

ΒΛI'BNITURe"&. Upholstery

G. Hewes. having had many years expeteaching according to the best methods, is
prepared to receive pupils in the differen t black and
white processes, oil and water color painting, perspective &c.

J. W.

Black Silks a specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St.,

HOOPER,

Mr. H.
rience in

Given to

ROSS &

BROS., 488 & 490 Coneresé St.

NASH,

ART INSTRUCTION.

14 <3>lrf

A.

•err-

it·*».
17
12
10

loins and savs. "ilay the best man wiu
come from where he may.''
The South
slams the door in the face of the immigrant

octl5

D

A?

au

F.

—

—

eodbw

further

offered at Itelnil iu Portlauti, has
.in*ι been received from IVew York, by

ever

Designs aud Choice
ijlJLORISTS,Funeral
Flowers
spteialty.

NTFDIO, 41 GBâV STREET

given

Cloaks and Dolmans,

HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House.

SARGENT, 578 Congress

Terms: «5 cts. a Lesson, in Charcoal
and Crayon; $1.00, in Oil.

Private

J*. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
feb 17
dlnitTT&Sllra&wf.w

Total
No
em)»
404
270
234

X»

serv-

ie»·.
KH>
1HJ

feel the difference between NoiHiei 11 and Southern se·
hue t in regard to his fight to all the privileges of American citizenship. The North
shrinks not from contact or competition

Thirty Days

—or—

r.OUDS, Silk*, Satin**, Velvet*
cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &e.

El Y

sw»rv-

iN'MA.NArous Journal :

After Proot.

THE LARGEST STOCK

Cleausiug, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
D YEING,
]DYE

Card

a

Fall & Winter

Retail.

Manufacturers oi' Masonic Gooii».
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street.

1

Mr. Charles L. Fox, having made a special etudy
of teaching according to the m thods employed by
the beet art academies, is prepared to give this winter a course o' thorough iu*truction, both for beginnerp and those more advanced, in black and
wHte drawing, in perspective and in color.

Special
High School.

).

& 30 Pearl St

J

1

—

term.

απ

Congress St., under Music Hall
BANOKfiS, Watches and Jewelry, and

TURNER

Box Toe,

SKETCHING FKOfl NATURE.

PORTLAND

Paid in

E.

School Boots, 11 widths and sizes.

of the Gold

COBB, 26

C.

ALL THE ORIGINAL CAST!
Popular Prie···».
Sale of seats Tuesday, Oct. 19th.

Losses

MANUFACTURE».
Baker oi Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
CRACKER
W.

D

Ladies'

Icon's

(^ONF£CTIONEB¥,

>

Oil Goat. Side Lace, A A, A, Β aud C.

Boy3'

Boots.

>I.OTK9llV^.
YouthV & Boy*'
Pine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. L· F. R. FARR1NGT0N, 182 Middle St
Pare Ca udies,
J
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON. 13 Market Square
KÏë Glorei. Ribbous,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &<·
E. S. MERRILL. 407 Congress St

WM.
ClKOt:ikEi^Y~VVh©le*nle
THUMBS,
4t»8

Xjadies'
Calf

31csi>* Boys' & Children's.
Manut'rs and Dealers.
i>. B. FiSK & CO.. under Preble Hou*

Clothing
C.

*itb

40 PER CENT.

255 Middle.

CORSETS.

French Calf Buttou Boots. Youths' Calf Balmoral?.
Youths' Grain Balmorals.
Youths* KM
Boots, all widths and sizes.

Men's

—

/

\Vliolesale and Retail.
PORTLAND Clothing Co

regular attache of the ?rk.S4 ii? iur «.iMit*1
certificate signed by Stanle> h.^eu.
tfiditor. All railway, ëte&mboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us oy demanding credeLtiftte
■f ere»y > ertmo claiming to represent our journal.
hrVKHν

Announce the arrival and opening
of a Choice Stock of

Dividende lo Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1S79

St

Ό

Liadies?

morning,

§1.00.
<21w

0\r. MIGHT ONLY,

tbo
For

ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CAHTLAND. 210 Middle

CJ

Youths'

FllAN'K CUKTlh. .LESSEE ANI> MANAGER.

Rice's

St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
OOTM & *HOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
OOTS AND 8HOEH. Λ Larsc Assort-

CLO
dren's,
BOSTON &

vm-

Freights, and issue
making risks binding as

State.

Exchange and Middle Sts
t'lonkingei Âr. 'JViimaiiigN,
CCLOAKS,
J
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 534 Congress St
i SIl.^», Men's Roys' an I Chil-

EVERYBODY.
WANTED

The Ideal Opera Company

New

BOOKS.

Manufacturer and Importer
J of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CHGAKS.
ERNESTO PONCE,

FOR

<

Navy

Army

«# a

to their

I1ALL L. DAVIS. 58 Exchange St
Stationery & Rlank Rooks.
Clark's Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Coagress St.
IJOOTS & SHOES. The Scarcest and

Β

guaranty of g«.od faith.
e cannot. undertake to return or vr^erve
flDunical *0*1 * Ll|T.t a re uot used.
ίπη

follows:

as

Λ-

New

Kiauk JBooIcb & Shilioucry,
BOOKS
Account Books of all kinds to order."

i>est Assortment m tue

but

neccwariiy for j.i'b't.

not

$12,437,739.51

*

by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
PHOTOGRAPHY, by
CON ANT,
V2 Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
UlATIiRlALS,Ar€hilecu'A
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

■

Indifti'erjpafclev

eases

ASSETS.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

ART2HTIC
478

Β'

Record.

HALL

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

In

Many Styles

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

Dramatic

Sale of Seats Wednesday, Oct.
ocl8 dtd

prices.

Vessels, Cargoes

^■.Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

cor.

The Jolliest
Popular

&c.
Congress St

LOWELL'S,

A NIGHT

Lotcrio of Musical and

Toilet
& CO.. 473

îVe do not read anonymous letters ami «rimniiaiI he name And address <>f the- writer arc Ix;
jaiions.

who served in the army or navy, now

employed In th custom houses at Boston,
Philadelphia and Baltimore. Tlii table is

and,

APOTHECARIËsTcheinicat».
Imported Perfumes, Soaps,
Articles
FRED
MEAHER

BOOTSand Medium
Goods at low prices, at
225 Middle

THE SOUND.

aacing
Artists in the

York,

open policios to merchants,
soon as water-borne.

Apothecary

PALMER, 230 Middle St
&- SHOES. Constantly on hand Fiae

Boots.
FUN ON THE BRISTOL Many
ON

Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
; »rug», ?ie.îâcin« e,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FKYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Ste

M. G.

.Jat rett & Rice's New Musical Oddity

ιιηγ

ÂRIEKi; Drug», Peinte, Oil*.

W.

■

Manaoer.

Friday, Saturday, and Saturday Matinee
at 2.30, Oct. 22d and 23rd.

OR,

at their offices,
Company will take risks
on
and

;

THEATRE.

Lessee

l'liis

American

T.

W.M.Furbush & Son

sharp.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Ackicui.tiiui,

f'OTHKi

YORK,
»

wioiii, moide
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
VVM. G. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square
watches, Fine
Jewetry Silverware, Clock», &c.
CHAS: H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

A UT

MUSIC, CHANDLKK'.-* JÎAINTD

NEW

money refunded.

xV

nALL,

Tickets,

£3P"Parties uot, prepared to visit Port,
land, uiav order goods from the following classifications with nerfect reliance
that their orders will De promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

4

-OF THE —

Portlaifl Police Department

INSURE

of Maine.

WHEELOCK,
and Upright,

Square

OF NEW

men

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 1».

ALLEN & GO.

18 situai Insurance Co.

A Statement hus been prepared at thu
treasury department showing the number ot'

x^rœss.

tue

il!

ATLANTIC

AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

«ST'ÎlSi

world-renowned

BACH,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

WEBER,

^hkkh"

Seventh Annual

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

St., Pobtlajtd.

PRICK 3 CENTS

ing tho sixty-firit volume—is, probably, taken
as u whole, the most beautiful number ever isIt contaius another of those illustrated
papers by William Hamilton Gibson, which
have been so much and so justly praised for
the poetic delicacy of their illustrations. This
paper is entitled An Autumn I'astoral ; and
tho familiar suggestions of the subject have
sued.

fouud h tppy expression in the tpictures from
the autlioi's pen and pencil The laudscapA
drawings by !*. .Murjiliy, illustrating John W.
Chadwick's interesting article, "In Western

Massachusetts, represent work which in artftquality, is unsurpassed by anything hither'
to attempted in descriptive articles of this kii:d.
The same article contains an eiqiisito ideal
tic

portrait of Jonathan Edwards's betrothed
drawn by Mary Hallock Footo, and engraved
by Cole. The number opens with a paper on
Salut Cecilia, whose history, real and legendary, is givau, with a description of her chttrc'i
in Koine, and a reproduction of the poems relating to St. Cecilia by Drydeu, Addison and
to which is added one bv Mme. Emile
X'ope,
do Girradia, translated by Z.

15. Gustafson.
Ti.u illustrations of this paper are very interesting as well as beautiful, including, t>cs:dcs
the two celebrated paintings by DomenicUo
and Uanhael, several pictures rolatiug to the
Church of St. Cecilia. M. D. Conway con-

cludes his Touralne papers with one
ais at Home, beautifully illustrated.

on

Rabel-

E. Mason contributes another paper on the
Old Dittch Masters, including Adrian Brauwer, Adrian Van Ostade, and Jau Steer, with
portraits and illustration* of their paintiugr.
One of the most popular attractions of the
number will ba Gaston Fay's Sal.ne Types,
full of humorous stories concerning the Old
of
I>ong Island, with character·
.tut .or
a id
tbo
illustrations
b.v
in
InFrost.
A.
I?
ftj Sticking
dia tarnishes the text for an entertaining article bj William I/. Aldeu and a gto-1 illustratiou. Abbey contributes a lull page illustra-

Salts
is'.ic

tion "t Uerrick's poem Γροη Spur. Λ sonnet,
entitled The IJroken ft:irs. is accompanied by
an

illustration in

Miss J«osio Curti-i'» bwtt
a very ef-

style: and Howard l'jle contributes

fective illustration for Mis. ftpofford's short
story, The Ltrift-wood Fire.
A biief article on Porcelain Painting makes
clear tin U.ainction bet .veen ot er-giaie and unof decoration
oer-glaxe work, and tiie kinus
all the articles above n.e.iIn
to
thetn.
actapted
fiaued the literary charm is as prominent as

»

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.

MB. KELLY SQUARELY MET-

the aesthetic. It is to bo addcil that this number contains a new poem by Albert Tennyson;
a poem, the Level Laud, by
Margaret Veley;
Coman important paper, entitled Scientific

Challenged to Produce Tammany's Evi-

Education, by Charles Francis
interesting contribution from
Titus Munson Coan, entitled Securing a Competence; a humorous Southern story, Rev. Mr.
Bland's Wrestle with the Chester White Hog.
by Will Wallrce Harney; aud a poem by Paul
mon

School

Adams, Jr.;

an

of the centennial celebration of the battle of King's Mountain. In the
Easy Chair are some interesting reminisences
of Hawthorne, a discussion of the distinction
made between Puritans and Pilgrims and some
H.

Hayne, appropos

entertaining gossip about the Newport of today. The other Editorial Departments are
well sustained, and the Drawer is unusual'J
good.
METEOROLOUICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

TU Κ

TWENTY-FOU Β

NEXT

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
>
Okfickk, Washington, D. C.,
Oct. 19, U.M.I
For Now England,
Clear or fair weather, winds mostly westerly,
stationary or higher temperature aud barometer.

BY T3vJ.W«RAl,H.
MAINE.
SAD

ACCIDENT.

Pour Persons Drowned at
Stockton.
Stockton, Oct. 18.—Elfleda Pariridge, Callie llichborn, Emma Berry aud Fred Pattereon
were drowned
by a boat upsetting in
the liarlior this forenoon.
The bodies of the
girls were recovered.
Libel Suit Against Miss sawyer of Salve
Fame.
Rockland, Oct. 18.—N. Wiggio has commenced a libel suit against Catherine Sawyer,
the inventor of "Miss Sawyer s salve," with
damages laid at $10,000, and has attached her
property, for the publication of alleged false
and defamatory statements against Wiggin &
Co. concerning tlio proprietorship of slid salve.
Killed by a Ram.
Damariscotta, Oct. 18.—Albert Fossett of
BrίιιιΙ, aged about (M, received a blow in the
abdomen from a l urk yesterday, from the efA

Party of

fects ol which he died this forenoon
New Warden of the State Prison.
Thomaston, Oct. 18.—Deputy Warden A.
J. Butler has been appointed Warden ud interim at the Maine ^tate Prison by the inspectors, uulil the vacancy is filled by Governor
D .Tis. Mr. Butler has been emplojed a number of years at this institution, is an efficient
ο liei r am; capable of
receiving a permanent
anno.η

lit a*.

i:n

Wuri'u*ι,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Death from Hydrophobia.
Plymouth, Oct. 18.—Charles F. Forbes, rcs ding iu the west pKrt of this town, died
.Saturday night fiom hydrophobia. He was bitten
ou the finger a year ago last
July by a strange
dog that he found in his front yard. He tried
at the time to extract the poison by sucking
the wound, and persisted until the blood followed and supposed there was no danger.
He
was taken on Thursday last in violent spasuis
which made bim insane and would -trike at
those near, and endeavor to bite them.
He
could take nothing liquid after the attack and
died iu a paroxysm.

NEW YORK.
Episcopal Board of Missions.
New York, Oct. 18.—The House of Bishops
of the Protestant Episcopal convention met
jointly with the Hot se of Deputies as a board
of missions with Bishop Lee in the chair. The
first question considered was the report of the
committee on a plan for systematic givijg to
Bishop Keely of Maine
general missions.
spoke in favor of the plan proposed by him at
the previous session to collect money for mission work by a system of individual subscriptions. This plan was advocated by a number
of other gerift|nien.
Four Weir Killed by an Explosion.
The boiling tank of Sherer & Weber's tallow
rendering establishment at Maspeth, L. I., exploded last evening, killing one man and fatally injuring throe.

DEFALCATION IN BOSTON.
John A. Woodward Steals $82,000 of the City's Cash.
THE MAN
■

AND

MONEY

GONE

TO

PARTS UNKNOWN.

Bus TON, Oct. 18.—John A. Woodward, who
for fifteen years has been in the service of the
treasury department of this city, the last few
years holding tho position of cashier, is alleged
to be a defaulter to the amount of 882,000.
From .the disclosures made it appears that
Woodward's first dereliction was June 14,
1873, less than a year after his appointment as
Mlthiap artlAri

Via dranr

a

nhonlr

nil

fuud for 813,000. But this he restored a week
later.
His next venture was January 5, 1877,
when he drew a check lor 125,000, having
covered his tracks successfully by means of
transfer from one account to another. He at
various times thereafter covered deficiencies
of 815,000, 822,000 and 820,000 until the total
reached $82,000.
Besides some deficiencies
amounting to a few Hundred dollars in his
petty accounts, the sinking funds do not lose
dollar. It is evident that the cash of the city
account was takeu by Woodward and the hole
made is covered up by these checks on the
linking fuud. The sinking fuud commission
ers and committee on the
treasury will lioid
meetings and a searching investigation will be
made.
Woodw&rJ, who has disappeared, was about
thirty years of age and resided at Jamaica
Plains. He stood well socially and was not
known to be a speculator or extravagant in his
expenditures.
He was supposed to be a
bachelor, but since the discovery of his crime
a Miss Amy Kuowlton,
suppose! to belong in
New York or Philadelphia, has told his mother that she had been married to him
for two
years.

THfilR OCCUPATION GONE.

dence of the Colonization of Voters.
New York, Oct. 18.—Mr. Jolin I. Davenport, tl.« chief supervisor of elections, has addressed to Mr. Johu Kelly aud the members
of the committee on organization of Tammany
Hall a letter in reference to stateniwnts made
by members of that committee that thuy possessed evidence of the colonization of voters
in this city in the interest of the Republican
party. The letter is as follows:
New York, Oct. 17, 1880.
To the lion. John Kelly and the Members of
the Committee on Organization of Tammany
Hall:
Gentlemen—The morning journals of to-day
contain reports of the proceedings had at a
meeting of your committee hold last evening
at Tammany Hall.
Ify such reporte it appears that various members of your committee made statements, in
which they alleged that they had evidence of
the colonization of voters in this city—both
white and colored—by the Republicans or in
'lie interest of the Republican party. Such
was also the tenor of the resolutions adopted.
I write to say that if yon, Mr. Kelly, or any
member of your organization will lay beforo
me officially at any time any and all such evidence as you may be possessed of, or may
hereafter obtain, showing fraudulent registration, I will cause to be made the most thorough
and detailed examination into the facts, and
will see to it that no person whom you think is
fraudulently registered, and as to whom the
examination shall show probable cause to believe such to be the case, shall be allowed to
vote without fully establishing his right so to
do.
I am, as you are awuro, an earnest and sincere Republican in my political views, but I
am officially
a sworn
officer of the United
States, charged with the enforcement of the
national laws. Aside from this, I am personally so thoroughly a believer in the absolute
necessity for the prevention of frauds at our
elections that no question of the political opinions of offenders ever has entered, or ever will
enter, into or affect my officialjaction where
fraud is attempted.
That there may, thorefore, b« no manner of
doubt in your minds as to my intentions and
purposes in the matter, 1 will say to you that
all such evideuce as you submit to me, I will
fir»t cause to be verified by the Democratic suIn every
instance
pervisors of elections
where the ascertaiued facts warrant action I
» ill not only
see tliat the person complained
of is not allowed to vote, but that a warrant
for his airest issues, aud upon the arrest being
made thereunder, 1 will waive any question ot
courtesy which might require the arrested
party to ha brought before me, and the prisoner may
be taken before sucli United States
Commissioner as you, Mr. Kelly, or your counsel may prefer. I have the honor to be,
Yours very respectfully,
John I. Davenport.

THE INDIANA VICTORY.
Addresses
a
Governor-Elect Porter
Great Republican Meeting at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Oct. 17.—At the great Republican ratification meeting iu Music Hall, last
night, Governor-elect Porter, of ludiaua, gave
the folloming statement of the causes which
contributed to the recent Republican victory
in his State:
Two years ago, Indiana gave to the DemoLast Tuesday it gave us 7,000.
crats 14,OUO.
In November it will give us ϋΟ,ΟιΟ. We are
into
the
going
tight to win by hard work. The
tirrt cause that produced our success was the
hard work of plain people. There was not a
in which men who never
school
district
thought of office did not work as hard as the
candidates. Another cause is tbat it is well
for a party to tell the truth and not make false
predictions. The Democrats predicted that
resumption would bring disaster, but our people see. that it has bfought prosperity, as the
Republicans promised. There are other causes. The people of the State are unwilling to
be ruled by that section not hospitable to labor. The Republican party is a national parTlieu we
ty and opposes a sectional party.
owe much to our. perfect organization in the
State. I wish to refer to the great aid of Roscoe Conkliug and James G. Blaine.
[Cheers.]
I think we shall now be able to hold Indiana
The founas a permanent Republican State.
We shall
dations are laid deep and strong.
hold now the sympathy of the laboring and
of
our
State.
classes
Now, as
manufacturing
to the Presidential question, I believe it settled. James A. Garfield is to be eiected.
[Cheers.] We must work, however. We will
begin our work again next Wednesday. I am
glad to be here aud to tell you the news. I remember that your great vigilant newspapers
We hoped that we
were unwilling to predict.
should succeed, aud believed we should, for
We feared but
the people were coming to us.
but we find that
one thing—the use of monev
our people are
incorruptible. The colored
men stood by us nobly.
I waut to say, too,
that the accession of Irishmen to our ranks
was very considerable ; aud now I will say good
night, promising you that on the stream that
in October overflowed its banks, you will in
November witness a deluge.

THE LADIES' DEPOSIT.
The

Officers

PORTLAND

Before

WOMEN

the Court.
AMONG

city yard, which the Republicans succeeded in
breaking up (our years ago. Of tbe others,

Higgins

rejioris that lie was not able to get
Dear enough to the polls to get his
work in,
wbile Bogue and Hagan were arrested and
sentenced to 30 days' hard la'>or in the Workhouse. They were, however, released by their
friends. All say that the Indiana Democratic
leaders are cowards; that in Maryland the
Democratic leaders would, under similar circumstances, have guaranteed them full protection without any qualification, and that
under them they would have dared and doue
many things which they were afraid to do after the ambiguous answer they received.
The
Maryland Democratic leaders understood this
business better than their Uoosier colleagues,
and the ward workers admit that they would
never go to extremes here if
they were not assured that the leaders were powerful
enough
to protect them.

VIRGINIA.
Tbe Bourbons Frightened at the situation.
Washington, Oct. 18.—Virginia papers all
indicate tbe serious alarm of the Democrats at
the possibility of t!:e defeat of the Hancock
electoral ticket. The colored men are aroused,
and are likely to have money enough to pay
their poll taxes. The Bourbons are alarmed
at the determination of the Mahone
party not
to divide its electoral
ticket, and the report
that the National Democratic committee has
directed the Bourbons to surrender to Mahone
and to vote the Mahono electoral ticket adds
to the confusion.
Fall of a RailroadJBridge.
Habbuonbdbo, Va., Oct. 18.—A

rain, instantly killing

one man.

\

Washington,

Oct. 18.—The

following

cor-

respondence is furnished by Secretary Slier:

man

Daggers' Spkuîgs.

Sept.

17.

To Hon. John Sherman:
Sir,—Some days ago I saw a report of your
speech at a conference held by the National
Republican committee in New York and you
were quoted as having used the
following language:
"And now you are asked to surrender all
you
have done into the hands of Wade
Hampton iuid
the ICu Klux and a little segment In the Nc rth that
Is called the Democratic party."
May I ask if you used these words and if
you did so, did you mean to connect me directly or indirectly with what was known as
the Ku Klux Klan. Yours respectfully,
Wadk Hampton.
Washington, Oct. 18.
To Hon. Wudc Hampton :
Dear Sir—In reply I have to advise you that
while I do not remember the précisé language,
I presume the reporter correctly stated in a
condensed way his ideas of what I said. I no
doubt spoke of y>.u as a leading representative
of the Democratic party in the South and referred to the Ku Klux Klan as a representative of the barbarous agencies by which the
Democrats subverted the civil and political
rights of Republicans of the South. I did not
connect you personally with the Ku Klux
Klan. Indeed, I know that you had in ouo or
iiiijiuji.iiii

ι.»*«_/

iuotauv^co luaiaicu itiiu

ucicaicu

its w-orst impulses. I appreciate the sense of
honor which makes you shrink from being
named
in connection with it Still you
and
men
in
your
asscciatrs,
leading
the South, now enjoy the benefits of political power derived from the atrocities of the
Ku-Klux Klan in which phrase I include all
the numerous aliases by which it has from
time to time been known in the South.
Your
power in the Southern states rests upon actual
crimes of every grade in the code of crimes,
fioni murder to the meanest form of ba lot-box
stuffing, committed by the Ku-Klux Klan and
its kindred associates, and, as you kimw, some
of the worst of them were committed since
1877, when you and they gave most solemn assurances of protection to tne freedmeu of
the
South.
These crimes are all aimed at the civil and
poli;i< al rights of Rep tblicauf in the South,
and as I believe, but for these agencies the
very state you represent its well as many other
states in the South would be represented both
in the Senate and House by Republicans. But
for these crimes the boast attributed to you
that tli6 138 solid Southern votes would be cast
for the Democr itic ticket would be but idle
But now we feel that it is the
vaporing.
si lier truth.
While I have no reason to believe that you
or your Northern associates
personally participated in the offence I have named, yet while
and
the
fruits
of these crimes
you
they enjoy
you may in logic a'nd morals be classed, and
classed you are, as joint co-partners with the
ICu-Klux Klan in a policy which has thus far
been successful in seizing political power in
the South, and which, it is hoped, by the aid
of the small segment of the Democratic party
in the North,
may be extended to all departments
of
the
government.
It. is in
this sense that I spoke oi you, the Ku-Klux
Klan and the Northern Democratic party.
Permit me, in conclusion, while frankly ant
wering your statement, to say that the most
fatal policy for the South would be by such
agencies as I have mentioned to secure again
political ascendancy of this country, for I assure you that the manhood and
independence
of tile North will constantly continue the
struggle until every Republican in the South
shall have free and unrestricted enjoyment of
equal civil and political privileges, including a
fair vote, a fair count, tree speech and free
press and agitation made necessary to secure
such result may greatly affect iajuriously the
inteiestsof the people of the South.
Yours respectfully,
uUhn Sherman.
Charlottesville, Va., Oct. 1.
Sir,—Your letter has been received and as
you do not disclaim the language to which I

pallor!

vnnr

aftent.inn Τ Iiova

using it you uttered what

ru»

was

I ν ir\

that in

cq u

absolutely

false

and what you know to be false.
Ycur obedient servant,
Wade Hampton.
Washington, D. C.. Oct. 18.
Ilun. H ucic Hampton:
Sir,—I had this morning read what purported to be an extract of a speech made by you
and published in the Charleston News and
Courier and upon your general reputation as
a gentleman had denied that you had made
such a speech or written such a letter as attributed to you in that paper. What 1 stated
to you in my letter of Sept. 21st I believe to be
true notwithstanding your denial, and it can
be shown to bo true by the public records and
as a matter of history.
As you had long before your letter was delivered to me seen proper to make public a
statement of your views of the correspondence
I will give it to the press without note or comment and let the public decide between us.

Very respectfully,

John Sherman.

THE WESTERN
Boston, Oct. 18.—The anntmncemeut that
Mrs. "President" Howe and her agent, Mrs.
Gould, of the Ladies' Deposit, voulu be arraigned in the municipal court this morning,
attracted a large crowd around the court room
aud corridors. Mrs. Howe and her companion
were brought into the dock at 11.15.
The
room was crowded and a general effort was
made to gei a glimpse of the prisoners. Mrs.
Gould was first arraigned, the formality in
each case occupying but a few seconds.
She
promptly waived examination and bail was
at
fixed
Mrs.
Howe
remained
810,000.
again
veiled on being called to the bar.
Her case
was as quickly disposed of, with bail
at $20,000. No application for reduction of bail was
made by counsel in either case. The prisoners
were immediately taken again to
the Tombs,
preparatory to removing them to jail iu case
sureties were not forthcoming. Mrs. Howe has
not succeeded in obtaining bondsmen, but
Mrs. Gould, it is thought, will be able to seTheir cases will be brought
cure her release.
before the grand jury in November. A dozen
or more of fresh victims called this
morning
to state their cases to the Inspeôtors at City
Hall, and there will be dozens of cases ready
to be
presented, if necessary, against the prisoners in November.
As showing the extent of the operations of
the so-called bank it has beeu learned that
there re depositors iu the fol.owing place*:
Washington, Littleton, Ν. H., New York,
Ware, Mass., Sing Sing, Ν. Y., Philadelphia,

Bridgeport, Conn., Thomaston, Me., Albany,
navciuui,

χ*

xx.,

χ

xuv~

ioence. Lunenburg, Vt.,

Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
Lynn, Lexington, BujTalo, Brooklyn, Pittsburg, Pa., Bethlehem, Ν. H., Essex, Conn.,
Asbury Park, N. J.; Bo.vayton, Conn., South
Norwalk, Conn., New Bedford, Elyria, Ohio,
Ipswich, Portland, Worcester, North Cambridge, Med ford, Keadtield, Me.

Railroad

The Trouble in Colorado.

Ouray, Col., Oct. 14, via Lake City, Oct.
17.-—The Indian agent at Los Pinos has taken
refuge in Chief Sapovonari's camp and refuses
to give himself up.
Meacham has taken up
his abode in the military camp, fearing vigilantes from Gunnison City.
An officer has
been at the agency live days, trying to effect
the capture ol the prisoner, who has sent him
two

communications, promising

of the Times says the stato of the west of Ireland may be judged fioni the fact that Lady
Montmorrcs, who returned to her residence
alter the murder of her husband last month,
has been subjected to such a sj stem of persecution that she was obliged to leave.
The Czar'e New Wife.
Vienna, Oct. 18.— The Vienna Presse says:
We learn on the bestj authority that Princess
Dolgorouski married the Czar as the younger
niece of the Governor General of Moscow, .and
not as the sister of Count Albertingki.
Negotiations respecting the future position of Prinher children are still
cess |l)olgorouski and
pendine. It is proposed that the latter be recognized us princess of tlio blood, and take rank
after the grand dukes. Should theczarewiteh
consent to this arrangement the czar will appoint him co-regent, and transfer to him tho
reigns of government, the czar retaining im-.
perial privileges and retiring permanently to
Livadia.
Foreign Notes
Prince Hohenlohe is ceriously.ill with gastric fever.
It is said.that Turkjian Bey wili be appointed Ambassador to Locdrn.
The Tekke Turcomans have resumed the offensive. They made repeated attacks along
the Russsian lines, but were repulsed with a
trilling loss.
It is proposed to send three Bengal regiments to replace the three Bombay r· g i me its
at Candahar.
Piobably Candahar will be
handed over lo tho Ameer. [Note—The Bomare
very inefficient.]
bay regiments
A Pavis dispatch says that Gen. De Cissey
una

ιυ me miuioici

milieu

to

surrender,

but has so far failed to pat iu an appearance.
As soon as papers were served on the agent he
gave information to the Utes, who collected
at the bridge below the agency,
in order to
rescue the agent from the officer.
By remaining all night at the military camp the Iudiaus
were foiled and the prisoner made his escape.
The agency is in charge of the blacksmith.
The agent telegraphed to Washington for in
structious as to whether he shall surrender or
nut.
Cliue is iu jail at Gunnison.
Hoyt is
looking tor a copper rninej on the Utah trail,
100 miles distant.
Holmes passed through
here since dark on horseback, attemutiui' to
of
Lake
escape by way
City. His trail wai
recognized by thefsheriff of Ouray county and
a party started in pursuit.
The people of Colorado express a determination to have the
if
it
takes
all
winter.
The citizen®,
prisoners
are clamoring
for the removal of Meactiam
and Berry from their officia 1 positions. If the
military remaiu neutral the people of the border counties feel confident of ttieir ability to
eettle the difficulty without either State or national interference.
The Charleston. S. C., Fire.
Charleston·, S. C.,Oct. 18.—The fire which
broke out Sunday afternoon is still burning,
but is under control. Early this morning fire
« as discovered in steamship
Bedford; which
had previously hauled out into the stream.
Five streams of water were poured into the
compartments by tugs, and after several hours'
work the fire was extinguished.
The fire in
the steamer Barrondale still rages i the hold
although she has been scuttled and had water
pouring into her all day. Her machinery is
considered totally destroyed and the iron
plates on her hull have been seriously warped.
The vessel is very badly damaged and her cargo of 3200 bales of cotton is in imminent danThe total loss
ger of being totally destroyed.
by the fire so for is 8306,000. The damage to
cotton
and
real estate,
steamships is fully covered by insurance.
River Dammed Up by a Land Slide.
San Francisco, Oct. 18.—A Victoria dispatch says that on Thursday night a slide six
tniles below Cache Creek completely dammed
up Thompson river to a hight of 120 feet,
which the river must surmount before resuming its course. Should the dam break away all
at once the damage to the railway work and
wagon road from the water rushing through
the narrow canyon and gorge will bj enorA

mous.

Steamship California, from Sitka, reports
that an Indian who murdered a Governmed
toll contractor fifteen months ago,§was hung on
the 7th.
Senator Edmunds Sure of Re-election.
Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 18.—The Senatorial
convention of the Legislature Wednesday will
probably re-elect Senator Edmunds. JSoone
else is mentioned here.
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full inquiry into his conduct and denying
the charges against him.
Carmelite and Barnabite establishments
were closed Saturday last to the number cf 16,
with 200 in nates. There were demonstrations
of sympathy with the communities at several
places. At Montpellier the bishop in full pontifical? Twaited on the Prefect and informed
him that he was excomuiunicaied.
The imports into France for the nine months
ending Sept. i!0, show an increases! 25;i,OUO,OUO
francs as compared with the same period last
jear.
Le Temps says that an English coaling station has beeu established at New Hebrides. It
regards this as the precursor of annexation,
and blames the French government for not
a

taking prio.· possession.
German steamer Asia, Sliaughao
York, which stranded

Ocean,

will be

at

total wreck.

a

for New
Socotro, Indian
Crew saved.

AFRICA.
The Basutos Defeated by the British.
Capetown, Oct. 18.—Major Oarriugtou destroyed the enemy's position outside Mefeling
Friday night. The colonial troops subsequently defeated a band of Basutos about 1000
strong.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The steamship California, at San Fraucisco
froui Sitka, reports that the Iudian who murdered the government collector fifteen mouths
ago, was hung on the 7th.
A Denver despatch says that Iudiau Agent
Berry, Ho.vt, Cline and Meactiatn are all now
in jail at Gunnison City, charged with the
murder of Jackson.
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A STEAMER PROBABLY LOST

WITH

faster than it can be shovelled out.
to noon today no tidiugs had been heard
the office of the Gorarich transportation
line, of their missing steamer Alpheua which
left Grand Haven Friday night for this port
Manitowoc, Wis. Oct. 18.—The barge Florence Lester was lost from her tow while near
this place. It is leared that she has foundered witli all hands.
Three fishermen bound to Two Rivers in a
boat were lost Saturday.
An unknown vessel went ashore at Faseara
on Saturday; night. The yawl bual wa* apparently stove in amolli; the deok load and the
crew probab.y lost.
Montague, Mich., Oct. 18.—A mail carrie
from Claybanks reports that the deck of the
Alpheua lias been discovered on the beach at
The passenStrong creek. No particulars.
ger list was not obtainable.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 18.—The snow
and rain storm which visited the West on Friday and Saturday was something unusual for
this season. Snow fell all Friday night, melting as it dtscended. It has been very cold
since with a cold north-westerly gale, and tosnow
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rough, bearing up heavy vehicles. 'At Pacific
Junction, ϋΟ miles south of this city, a large
brick railroad round house, about completed,
was demolished bv the
storm Saturday.
A
train on the Maple Valley Branch ot the
&
Northwestern
was
blockrailroad,
Chicago
aded by snow drilts five to seven leet deep.

the Sioux City road ice is reported three
four inches thick. Trains from St. Paul and
Yankton mails due Saturday have not yet arrived here,
St. Paul, Minn., Oo'. 18.—The storm has
not been very severe at St. Paul, and the interruption of telegraphic communication prevents obtaining any definite iuiormaiioii of the
condition of the country north and west of
here.
Des Moines, Oct. 18.—The ground is frozen
several inches deep here. About two-thirds of
the potato crop not dug will probably be a
total loss.
The crew and passengers of the wrecked
Alphena are variously staled from 40 to 7G. The
captain was a trusty and skiltui officer. The
ufticials ot the line to which she belongs refuse
any particulars about her passenger list. She
was not the staunchest vessel on the line.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Dispatches from North
and Northwestern Ontario report a severe
About a foot of snow
snow storm in progress.
has already fallen.
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Rev. T.P. Adams, George
In this city. Sept. 23.
Trott and Mrs. Sarah j. Gray, both of Portland.
in Freeport, Oct. 12. by Rev. A. C. Herrick, das.
E. Ballard and Miss Nellie R. Curtis.
In Freeport, Oct. 13, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, Ernest E. Pinkham and Miss Bertha M. Dillingham,
all of Freeport.

"

69
44
2 L 00
(g24 < 0
62
69
47
23
26 Γ 0

"

i Oata

00 Sacked Bran
Mide...
00@6 25 Corn, bag"lots..

75® 9

..
..
..

..

14(ôjlG

11 25&11 BO
I Plate
10 à 12
! Ex Plats.. 11
00
Pork—
19 20
Etfgs
New Potatoes,bush.*>( >à55
Bî*ek*.. ..2 7δβ2100
"
20 25520 Γ»0
Sweet
Jîear
Jersey3 50@3 76
Norfolk 2 75 α3 00
ess
17
50
25
bbl.4
00ά4
aïs
|}>
Onions,
10® 12
"
crate ...@100
Lare.
Γ ub, ψ lb
Round Hogs.-.OâO
9Vt® 93/8
ChM*s.
Tierces, ib t> 93/β @ 9Va
Maine
Pail
13^16
10% fil Vé
18 a-15
Vermont
Kege
V. V.Factory
13^15
Jft'aaw.
1 90@2 10
Skim Cheese
Pea
5(&H
1 75®
Frni;
Mediums
Oram cs.
Yellow Eyee..l 87^2 lo
00
0
SSaitter
00@0
Palermos,$>bï

75gl2

00.117

-.

—

Creamery
28^30
Gilt Edge Vermont 30
"

$00(g;$00
Valencial^case
"
$> box
Lemons.
4 00@4 oO
Messina
4 00^4 50
Palermo*
Huts.

..

22«,2Γ>
18@20
17ια18
Αρρκκ.

Choice
Good
Store

Sweet Apples.l 60@1 75
"

Wilmington.1 60©1 70 Sour
1 50@1 62 Pippins..
Virginia

Tennessee... 1
Castana, φ !b.
"

Walnuts.
Filber.-,

25@1
50^1

1
1

20@_1 35 Dried Western
10@1 lc j do Eastern..
χ2(α;14ο

14

76
76

6(ct 6Vi
6(g 6Mr

8119η r.

12@14c Granulated....
13®l4c;i Extra C

P«vj

-^clOVi
& 9%

Jlining Stock*.
Oct. 18, as reported bv H. N.
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 60 Exchange street:

Closing prices

BID.

FOU

FROM

DATE.

New York. .Liverpool

Bothnia

Bolevia

New

Santiago de Cuba..New

York..Glasgow

York. .Havaua
New York. .Havana
City of Merida
New York Havana
Saratoga
New York. .Bermuda
Bermuda
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool
Boston
Atlas
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Britanic
New
York. .London.
Utopia
New York..Glasgow
Ethiopia
New York. .Hamburg
Cimbria

Quebec

Polynesian

Lake Manitoba

—

Liverpool

Montreal....Liverpool

New York. .Liverpool
-New York..London
New York..Liverpool

Nevada

Italy
Algeria

St Laurent
Adriatic

New York..Havre
New York. .Liverpool
New York..Liverpool

City of Berlin
Moravian

Liverpool
Liverpool

Quebec
Boston

Samaria

Oct 20
Oct 30
Oct 20
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 22
Oct 23
Oct 23
Oct 23
Oot 23
Oct 23
Oct 20
Oct 20
Oct 27
Oct 27
Oct 27
Oct 28
Oct 30
Oct 30
Oct 30

0

Douglass

Ο
0
3
0
1
0

75

—

0 08

Young Hecla

29th,says:

We have just came dowu from Point Barrow
and were within three miles of Herald Islald
about ten days ago.
The ice was piled 40 feet high arouud the
shore »o we could not land, but if anyone had
been there we could easily have seen their signal. I think there is no doubt the whalers are
We have been to every part of the
lost.
ocean where they could possibly be and have
seen or heard nothing of them.
If the Jeannette entered the ice where the
whalers say, she is gone also,but I am iuclitied
to think that site went to the westward of
Wrangel land, as the whalers claim to have
seen her smoke.
A Tennessee Vendetta.
Buexa Visia, Tenu., Oct. 18.—Dr. Zebe
Johnson, his two sons and a Mr. Steele attacked two men named Owens and Sudbury at
the latter's residence, today. The entire party
were wounded, Owens and ODe of Johnson's
sons mortally, and Johnson, bis other eon and
Steele have fled. The fight was the result of
an old feud.

Military Reunion.
Atlanta, Oct. 10 —A [number of military
companies have arrived to take part in the
grand military reunion to-morrow under the
auspices of the Gate City Guards.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Terrible Snow Storm and. Great Destruction of Live Stock.
London, Oct. 18.—A despatch from Buenos
Ayrus via Lisbon, says that a terrific snow
storm occurreil in that province on the 18th of
September. It is estimated that 700,000 cattle,
500.000 ibeep and 230,000 horses pwllhed.
X

MINIATURE
Sun rises
Sun sets

—

MAEINE

Foreigu Importe.
Schr Hibernia—1750 qtls diy flsh,
320 galls oii to Geo Trefethen & Co.
PORT GILBERT, JîtS. Schr Avon—28 cords of
bark, 3 do wood, 170 doz eggs to order.

chandise

Onil) DoiueNtic Kficipu.

bush uornuieal

By

wacer conveyance
Tru« & Co.

KoMton fetock

to

Q

Sa^ee of the Broker's Board, Oct. IS.
First Call.
32^/e

lo Eastern Railroad

York Htock and iTIoncv j?li>rliet.
(By Telegraph.)
New York,Oct. 18-Evening.- Money was|bid up
to C per ^ent., but soon became easier and closed at
2 V2 @3, prime mercantile paper at 4 Via. δ Viper
cent. Sterling Exchange is weak and nominally V2
lower; actual business at 481 α 481 Va for long and
483^4833>4 for 8horl. Government bonds quiet
and steady. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds fairly active, but irregular. The stock market closed
rVc«

ed

The transactions at the
429.800 shares.
ine

ioiiowing

Stock Exchange aggregat-

to-day's closing quotations of

are

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881,

reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup.
United States new 5's, reg
.*

0 ri ted Staies
United States

104%
104 β/β

1014fe

5's. coup
4V?'s, reg
4Vfe's, coup

new
new

102%
110%

United 8taus new
··. nite<i States-new 4'*,reg

Iu9ya
109%
..125
Che following were the closing quotations of

t uited Slates new 4's
Pacific e*s of 94

sioeks
Rock Island...
lino's Central
C. B. &t tuincy
iiicago & Alton
'hicatto a. Alton nrefeired
mew
oru centrai
L*Ue Shore.
Michigan Central
Erie
Brie preferred
Ν n t ii western

Noribwesteni preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
'it. Paul pre!erred
Ν ew Jerscy Central
Ur.ion Pacific

...

118
113
J 37%
114

114

75%

91%

1033/«

Eastport

with coal to Boston & Maine RR.

Sch Margaret, Johns, New York-coal to Randall
McAllister.
Sch Agnes. Milliken, Gloucester.
Sch Sopbia Wiley, Hams, Gloucester.
Sell Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Giloert,—
Sch Chalcedony, Thompson. Machias.
Sch Roamer, McFarland, St John, NB. for Provi

dencc.
Sch Neptune, Beal, Machias for Now York.
Sch 8en:amin, Wheeler, Pembroke for Ν York.

Sch Medora, Sproul, Rockland.

AND

Tire

New

Fox.

York—Henry

Sche Ocean Lily. Morrill, and Riee-and-Go, Bailey,
West port. NS.
Sch Julia S. (Br) Mclntyre, St John, NB—masterSch Brilliant. Wheeler, Port Clyde—Ν Blake.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Bangor—Κ ensell &

Tabor.

Sch Agnes, Milliken, Bangor—S W Tliaxter.
Sc!' Grape, Lord. Ellsworth—Ν Blake.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth-Chase

Br^s.

Sch Pearl, Robinson, Rockland—Geo W True &€o
SAILED—Barque Ν M Haven, Norton Stover;
brig Carrie Bertba; schs Willie Martin, Stella Lee,
S M Bird, and others.
PROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Bristol 16th inet, barque Helen Sands,Bosford. New York.
Ar at Cadiz prev to 15th Inst, brig Mary Τ Kimball. Sanborn, New York.
Sid prev to 16th inst, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clifford,

Boston.

Ar at Stettin, 14th
New York.

inst, barque Ormus, Shackford

CbicagoLire
Market.
(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. Oct. 18.—Η υ —Receipts 23,WO head;
shipments 6000 head; active and steady; quality is
eooi;îinixed packing at 4 4o@4 75: good to choice
mixed 4 8
selected heavy 4 95^5 10; light bacon
in f iir demand at 4 60 α 4 80.
Cat-He—Receipts 6,0' 0 head: shipments (>00 head;
exports nominal, fair to good at 4 δ0@6 00; common to medium at 3 90.a;4 20.
sheep—receipts 2000 head shipments 210:market
dull; common to medium at 3 30@3 70; good to
choice 4 00;a4
25^
California iTlimns Sttockn.

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Oct. 18 —The following are the
closing unotations of Mining stocks to-day:
SAN

A1 ta

Alpha
Belcher
Best & Belcher.
Bullion
(al'fornia

..

..

Eureka Con
Crown. Point

Exchequer

Gould & Curry
Belvidier

2

2%
19V4
1%
IV2
4

CboJar

Savage

2%
4Va
33/a
9%
2V2

.......

1

Γ.....'. Γ

Julia consolidated..
Hale & Norcross..
Grand Prize
Mexican
Northern Belle

Ophir

Overman
Union Con
Sierra Nevada
Veliow Jacket

3%

1%
8%
9V2
8%
114

15%

...

.11

4Ve
Bodie
**>···· 3Vfc
Potoai
2%
Con. Virginia
3

Chômes tic Itlarheif.

ϊΒν Telegranh.ï
New York. Oct. 18 Evening—
Flour—Receipts
35,032 bbls exports 8420 bbls;opened shade stronger and closed quiet without decided
change, fair export and moderate jobbing trade;saies 19,000; N > 2
at 2 b0a3 7 5; Superfine Western and State 3
75^
4 25; extra Western tud State at 4
35^/4 65; good
t > choice do ai 4 6f>@6 50; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 70 «4 90
fancy do at 4 90,α;6 55; extra Ohio at 4 80 αβ 00; extra St. Louis at 4
50^
6 50: wat.ent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00: choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 50, including 2100 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 60 α 5 65 for W 1; 900 bbls
No 2 at 2 85@3 70; 1,400 bbls Superfine at 3 80&
4 25; 2100 bble low extra at 4 75^4 65; 6400 bbls
JVlu.n *y»ta extra at 4 35 α 8 25, closing quiet. Souther η flour firm and quiet; sales 800 bbls—extra at
6 l0ttf»60.>; choice at5H5@7 0<>. Ry« Flour
stronger at 5 00@5 5o for Superfine. (?orn| Ileal
quiet and steady; Brandy win· at 8 40. Wlteut—receipts 371,543 hush; exporte 201,214 buah,without
deeded change wltli fair export* and moderate spw-

Any particular
not have in stock

Ship Hagaretown. Whitmore, at New York from
Manila reports: Was three weeks in the vicinity of
Cape of Good Hope, ten days of which had a succession of severe westerly gales, and washed everything movable from the decks, spruug rudderpost,
started aleak in topsides, split sails, and carried
away some of the yards.
Barque Τ Κ Weldon. Wise, at Boston from Win
nebah, WCA, reports, 2d inst, lat 32. Ion 64, bad a
hurricane from SE, veering to WNW, lasting eight
hours: had decks swept, bulwarks stove, and lost
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar 15tli, ship Occidental»
SAN FRANCISCO
—

Tailor's Pressman

DRESS GOODS
From 12 1-2 cents to $8.00 per yard.
Special Bargains in Silks, Velvets, Satin de Lyons, and Plushes, of which we
have a very large stock in Plain and

Pant· and Ye«t· clenuaed or dyed
and pre»ned, eqnal to cnalom work, by
tailor'» pmniura, at

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

13 PBEBLE ST., opposite Preble House.

Passed the Gate 10th, schs Jessie Hart, New York
for Boston; Vulcan, do for do; Abby Wasson, Hoboken for Portland; Emma McAdain, and Cora Etta,
do for Boston; Ivy Bell, do for Salem; J C Harraden, do for Newcastle; Emma R Smalley, Weehawken for Boston; Sammy Ford, fm.Port Johnson foi
Providence; Adrianna, Amboy for Augusta.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lDtb.ecn d D lngraham, Lewis, Kennebec.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17tb, ecb Sea Breeze, Kent.

do

full line of

a

Zephyr*, Crewel*, Germaulowu, Naxony'
Nhclland, <>crmnn Iron, Peckhnu,
lfarnn,
Coventry a ad Ball

together with
Worsted

large

a

assortment of

Embroideries, Canvasses aud
Materials for Working.

0F~ALL

LACES

KINDS.
Wear

Riichcs and Ladies' Keck
Styles.

LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Hoisery ai Underwear
in Full Fashioned Goods and also

Cheaper Grades.

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, JACKETS,
and the favorite garment of the season,
"The Havelock," unexcelled in style und
finish, at prices varying from $5.00 to

$150.00.

We call special attention to this Department, which is pronounced the most
attractive in the city..

CORSETS OF ILL KINDS.
GLOVES.
We

devoted to Gloves in
found the celet rated "Harris
Seamless" Kid Gloves. Crown Prince and
other makes in Black, Colors and
Operas.
Also, Undressed Kids
an<l Castor, Cashmere, Ac.
one

can

department

bo

Handkerchiefs, Perfumery, Combs,

of ill Kinds.

and all the numberless things that belong to
Small Ware Department.

SKIRTS,

FELT

have

which

CLOAKING-S

$10.00

to

$1.00

a

$18.00.
AGENTS FOR Mme. DEMOREST'S
PATTERNS.

SKIRTS,
to

$4.50.

Our other Departments are very full,
and low priées are given.
Careful attention given to customers
by a corps of clerks distinguished for
courtesy, experience, and good taste in
the selection of goods.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Sew Patterns .Vow Ready,
ΛβΕΝΤβ FOB THE CELIBHiTBD

''Pearl

Shirt."

TURNER^BROS.,
KIMBALL'S
and

488

BLOCK,

490

CONGRESS

ST.

ocD

oct9

dsntf

sndtf

SCHLOTTEBBECK'S

CORN

BUNION

AND

Dying and cleansing

of all description·
done iu a superior manner at short notice·
Ki<l gloves cleanned every day, price ΙΟ
cent* per pair.
Bundles by mail
ov
express receive

prompt attention.

eodantf

octly

SOLVENT,
BEHOVES
CORNS,
BUNIONS,
CALLOUS AND WARTS.
Entirely Harmleeti; it does not contai·
any Acids or Cauatic.
PREPARED BY

A. G.

DAMARISCOTTA
Municipal 4 l-2e,

"

of th.©

5 per cent

··

"
4Va per cent...
ASSETS.

Valuation for 1880
Mortgagç against K. &

L. K. R. (nominal).

20 000
70 000

$765 000
66

500

The above Issue is to take up the remaining outper cent. Bonds in Aid of R. R. and holdei?e par and Int. for the same in cash, or
for Municipal 41Vs on application at the
office of

standing β
ers can re

exchange

SAMUEL
(94

HANSON.

MIDDLE

sep-t

STREET.

·

eodtf

WoodbnryMonlton,
Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.,

and sell first-clans State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New Tork and Philadelphia Stock

Buy

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.,

DEALERS IN

Government

Bonds,

MAINE

Piano

SOI Congres» afreet, Portland, Maine.
entf

The

Jy2

hu28

DRESS GOODS
Annex to our Store is now com·
pleted, and we have plenty of
room to accommodate all our customers. Consolidating the entire
slock of J. Henry (tines Λ Co. with
ours gives us also a very much
larger assortment and larger
stock than we ever kept. It is two
firms and two large stocks in one
store. We have sufficient room
now. and our aim will be to have
on hand at all times just the most
desirable and largest assortment
of latest et} le goods in the market,
so that ladies can find it more convenient and equally for their interest to purchase In Portland. In
Flannel Suitings and all styles of
new Fall Dress Goods our assortment is very complete. In Silks,
Satins,
Velvets.
Cashmeres.
Shawls, Ladies' Oarinents, Underand
Small Wares, our stock
wear,
we guarantee to be first-class.

Special bargains

arc now

being

sold in Black Silk Velvets, at 75c,
$ t .'25 and $1.50.
Our
Black
Satins at $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 and $'2,00, are far
below regular prices.

RINES BROS.
Nos. 341 & 243 Middle Street.

ocl8

sndtf

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice stock of tirst-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
sep29

Block,

PORTLAND.
_

dtf

PURE

WHITE

Chickering & Sons' Piano Fortes,
General Agents for New Eugland States for

LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO FORTES,
And the celebrated
EDWARO McCAMMON PIANO

NEW MILLINERY,
—

jflre. I. P.
JSTo.

Τ

AT

STRANGERS
—AND—

RESIDENTS!

will And it for their interest to examine our new stock of Fine and
Medium Dress Goods, Silks,Shawls,

Velvets, Plnsh, Brocades, Cloak·
ings, Laces, ttuchings, Hosiery,

Gloves, Underwear, Cretonnes,
Hdkfs., Towels, Damasks, Napkins,
Skirts, Flannels, Blankets, Quilts,
Yarns, &c., selected with great care
in Boston and New York. Will be
freely shown and offered at very
low

prices.

ocl3

k KENDALL

T. B.

Me.

ST&Ten2m

DAVIS,
IGENT FOR THE

Lnflin & Itand Orange
owdcr Co., and Cor
the sale of

HBNDROOK
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition and Fishing Tackle
all Kinds.

Cor. Federal & Temple Sts.
sneod2m
seplG

AND

Hosiery,
with

a

full

stock of

Furnishing

Good*.

sep27

(12m

REFRIGERATORS!
MERRILL'S LATEST

Improved Dry

In 3 Styles and 10 Sizes.

J. F.

FLOOD,

Air Hard Wood,

Their reputation is ftilly established and give
universal 6'itisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
As
Portland alor.e.
cheap ae the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other make». It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyManufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by
ing.

Xo.
my4

60 Cross

MERRILL,

Street,

Portland,

Me.
Utf

BLOCK.

LAOBS,

Bonnets

in
new
all
shapes and
styles. Flowers, Ribbons, Fancy Feathers In

variety.

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR

—

Parker Breech loaning Guns,

Trimmed and Untrimmed

jvery

a

-OF-

the only true method to make the best lead; and, as
perfectly pure lend only, consumers
always rely on its quality.
EC KNTEIW, DILLS A Co., Cincinnati,Ο
Agent», W. W. WUIPPL 'J A- CO..

Portland,

just received

LEAD, LARGE ASSORTMENT
BY

JOHNSON'S,

Hats and

dlw

bave

we make
can

oct 2

CO.,

QQO Middle Street

THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS·

S. Λ.

—

CLAPl-'S

eodtfsn

LEAD.

WHITE
MANUFACTURED

PORTES.

ecpl8

purchase only

of

NTO^W OPENING

PORTLAND,

Agents for

J. M. DYER &

PURE

Decker Bros

ST.,

State

The "Phoenix Brand"

CALL and SEE

NOYES,

ΑΧΌ—

ROBINSON,

Ε. B.

EXCHANGE

oodti

'

&
—

If you would paint your house with the best,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

boet place in Portland to buy a Piano.

BAILEY

ESTABLISHED IWI).

No. 32 Exchange Street

Company

PIANOS.

Schlotterbeck,

APOTHECARY,

BANK STOCK, AC.

nebec.

Keunebec; St Elmo, Humphreys, Portland; Geo D
Perry, Flynn, Machias; Nancy J Day, Munroe Tiverton; Manitou, Hamilton, Baltimore.
Cld 16th. ship Gen McLellan, Wheeler, San Francisco; scb Jennie A Stubbs, Cape Hayt*.

we

order.

Conta,

San

Cld 15th. barque (formerly ship) Jos Clark, Jannsen. Antwerp.
Cld 16th, scb Maggie Ε Gray, Crockett, Hoboken.
PHILADELPHlA-Ar 15th, «cb Ethan Allen,
Blake, Portland; Eliza Ann, Mayo, Farmingdale.
Ar ltfth, scb Frank Norton, Ames, Rockland.
Cld 16tb, schs Jos Wilde, Reed, ior Fernandina;
Bramball. Hamilton, Rockland; Charlie & Willie.
Wood, Rockland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, scb Fred Jacfcson, Snow, Cardenas, (and sailed for Boston.)
NEW YORK—Ar lGtb, ship Hagarstown. Whitmore, Manila 150 davB; schs Mary Helen, Crockor,
Fernandina; Wigwam, Neil, Sands River, NS; A Β
Perry, Look, do; Isola, Smith, and Empire, Closson,
Bangor; Chas A Rope, Whalen, Lubec; Josie, Smith
Maonias; Pushaw, Alley, Wareham; J ulia Elizabeth
Candage, do: Vandalia, Alley, New Haven.
Ar 17th, ship. Union, Greenleaf, Liverpool 41 ds;
brig Addie Todd, Corson, Baltimore; schs Para,
Bristow, Nassau, NPj.Cygnus. Steele, Windsor, NS;
Vi .la May, Dudley, do; Eiiie J Simmons. Chadwick,
Kennebec; John S Case, Coleord.and Cocbeco, from

color in this line

or

will

shall keep

>ve

Fancy Styles.

Employed.

from

Francisco.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 9tb. sch Daniel Pierson,
Piarson, Baltimore, to load for Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 12tb, sch Hattie McG
Buck, Woodbury, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 16th, brig Cora Green,
Pbilbrook. Rockport.
BALTIMORE—Ar lGtb, schs Η Ε Riley, Coffin,
Boston; Wm Frederick, Ames. Belfast; W 11 Boardman, Richardton, Calais; W Η Ober, Crowell, Ken-

make
we

IN WORTSED GOODS

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

MEMORANDA.

Dunpby. Accapulco.
Sid 9th, ship Standard, Percy, Liverpool.
SEATLE—Ar 8tb, barque Antiocb, Weehs,

Fringes,
Passementeries, Buttons,
Ornaments, Girdles, &c.

In Kich Goods and Newest

Largest Dye House in Maine.

jibboom.
Slock

Black and Colored

snd2w

octl9

Cleared.

3 34^8

—HSVfe
1' *4%
42%
74Ve
112%
137 Va
97 Ve

Boston for

and St John. NB.
Brig Dio Gralia, Robinson, Sydney, CB—400 tons
coal to I) W Job. Vessel to Ryan & Kelf»ey.
Sob Seth W Smith. Todd, Philadelphia coal to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Scb Ν J Miller. Lewis, Woodbridge, NJ—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Amboy, (ar 16tb),

Steamship Elcanora, Bragg,

which f»r extent, variety and richness
deserves the closest inspection of the public.
It is our aim to present such α stock
and so conduct our business that we may
merit the srenerous patronage of all ; especially those who have usually bought
goods in New York and Boston. We
guarantee^ hem satisfaction in every particular.
We will be pleased to order any specialty not in our stock, and agree to furnish them at less prices than they can be
obtained in New York and Boston.

FOR SALE AT PAR AND INT.

MONDAY, Oct. 18.
Arrive·!·

Falmouth, Hall,

AND CLOAKS,

customers tlxat they can allind the Lntral Woreltie» in

we can assure our

ways

DRY & FA\CY GOODS

from

Town.
Bonds outstanding bearing 0 per cent
$43 000
44
"
"

&

Market.

ISTETWS.

and

A Stock of

BONEHILL'S,

Dit mar Powder Manufacturing Company's High Explosives, such as
REND ROCK, CiLUKODIhV, Ac,
which can be supplied in aily quantity, at
the lowest New York Prices. Also Ι·Χ·
PLODERS, Waterproof and Common
FUSE.
48 EXCHANGE STREET.

Liabilities

Steamer

Portland, Oct. 10.
For Poitland, 37 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for counecr.inçKroAds 101 ears miscellaneous mer-

TRIMMINGS,

MOORE & SON'S Breech Loading Guns,
Sole Agents in this vicinity fo"

fORT OF PORTLAND.

of ITlftine Cenral.

488 & 490 CONGRESS ST.

—AG F. N'T FOR—

Du Pont's Powder Mills.

Specialty of

a

DRESS AND CLOAK

BAILEY,

PARKER'S, COLT'S,

We intend to make

In Kimball ISlock,

SATIN

FINANCIAL.
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60
35

WEST PORT.

Receipts

ALMANAC
OCTOBER 19.
11.42
6.21 I High water
5.09 1 Moon rises..·
5.37

G. L.

We bave added an entirely new stock of Fancy
Goods, under ike direction of Mr. H. TALBOT and
his f >rmer clerks, whose excellent reputation in this
Department will be fnlly maintained.

Sow offer at their New Store

from

ΟΚΡΑΒΤΓΒΚ OF OCEAN" STEADIER»
\A.ME

TURNER
BROS.

FANCYGOODS

Miuot

Vesuvius, Call,

HP OKRN.

ASKED

—

Favorite
Milton

W,

Palmyra,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In th;s city, Oct. 18, Mrs. Bridget Cummings, aged
75 years.
[Funeral services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception this morning at 7.15 o'clock. Remains to be taken to Manchester, Ν. H., for burial.]
In this city, Ocr. 17th, of membranotff»croup,
Prince Eugene, son of Benj. F. and Mary H. An
drews, aged 6 years 8 months 11 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at No. 213 Oxford street.
Oct. 17, Stephen Skillings, aged 63 years 8 months
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at his late residence, Ferry Village.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TURNER BROS.

Sept 25 lat 33, Ion 10, ship Zephyr, Kelley, from
Liverpool for New Orleans.
Sept 28. l<*t 50, Ion 23 W, ship Alex Gibson, from
Liverpool for San Francisco.

DEATHS

GO

loth

Meal,
«·
Michigan....6 2'(αδ 75 Oats,
"
St. Louis WinBran,
fair
.G
ter
00@6 25 Mid'ngs, 4<"
W;nter good..β 25iati 60 Ry»,
110
Winter best. ..6 75@7 00
Provision».
Produce.
•Λίβββ Beef.. 9 50@10 00
ϋκ Mess ..10 75(5)11 00
Turkeys
16@1 Η
GhicJtens..—
Fowl

R Stanhope, Pllli-

J

Passed Straits of Sunda Aug 22d,
from Manila for New York: 30th,
Mauritius, for orders.

(ara»n-

4 00α4 60 Yellow
Superfine
Extra Spring, .ο 2Γ>@6 50
ii 25&6 76 j H. M.
X.X Spring

Western Union Tel. Co
The Corwin's Unsuccessful Search for the
Whalers.
Washington, Oct. 18.—A personal letter
from (Japt. Hooper, of the revenue cutter Corwin, frirm Point liope. Alaska Territory, Aug.

Kong Aug 4th,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cleaves, Palmer,

fokkh;n l'ouïs.

by

t>ail> Wholesale Jlnrkei.
Portland. Oct. 18.
The following are uxiay's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
PortlniWf

Β

Sid fin Hong Kong Aug 24, barque Annie S liall,
Nelson, Chefoo.
Ar at Maulmain Sept 3, ship SuUote, Goodburn,
Bombay.
Mauritius—At Port Louie Sept 10, ship John De
Costa, Hamilton, from Liverpool, ar Aug 9, for Uangoon, repairing.
Sid fm Saigon Sept 1. barque Monhegan, Luce,

New York.
Sid fm Kong

iHARRIAOES.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Atlantic
Deer isle

Chicago, Oct. 18.—A train left Dubuque,
Iowa, Friday morning over the Illinois Central for the West, and is still stuck iu a snow
drift west of Howell, and the winds fill in the

16th, brig Henry

BATH- Sid

New York.

bury, Chefoo.

SALES.

ALL ON BOARD.

do; Clara W Elwell, Hall, and Louis Clark, Bartlet;, do; Alice Τ Boardman, Norwood. Weehawken;
Mary Lymburner, Coombs, do; L D Went worth.
Kimball. Port Johnson; J«U Fry β, Langluy, and L Κ
Measer, Gregory, Hoboken; A MeNlehols, Cole, do;
Union, Dix. and Jane L Newton, Stover, do; Tantamount, Hatch, do; Cbase, lngraham. Roudout; F A
Pike, Noble and Dolphin. Cbadwiek, New York;
Kendrick Fish, Wall, liver ton; Royal Oak. Davis,
and Ε M Bran9Couib, Dodge, Calais; Moro, Smith,
do; Otranto, Hammond,and Hesperus. Strattou, fm
Ellsworth; Early Derby, and Emily. Jasper, do; H
11 ilavey, Blake, Sullivan; Elizabeth, Frye, and
Henry Clay, Strattou, Franklin; Syu»pathv,Taiuter,
and Boston. Fogg, Bangor; Edw Everett, Thurston,
Kockland; Petrel. Pike, Lineolnville; Swallow, Curlow. Swan's Island; Saginaw, Mahon, Bath.
Ar 18th, scbs Hattie Ε King, Crowley, Weehawken; Vestal, Spear, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 15th, §clis Oak Grove, Clossen, Searsport; Commonwealth, Cudworth, Kockland.
Ar 17th, scbs Diadem, Thomas, New York; A Κ
Woodward, Jordan, Hoboken; W Ρ Kitchie. Bunker
New York: Jet-sie Williamson, Craig, do; Jaa Bliss,
Hatch, and Emma Green, Scott, do.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 15th,sch Annaconda, Kelley, Calais.
M1LLBIDGE—Ar 14th, sch Fred & Jack, Godfrey, Portland; Ivy, Stanley. Cranberry Isle.-.
Sid 15th, sch Como, Bunker, New York, (having
repaired.)

Lo: :8, Oct. 18. -Flour is unchanged. Wheat
Batavia.
opened lower, advanced aud closed unsettled; No 2
Sid fm Almeira Sept 5, barque John F Rotliman,
Red Fall at 1 00V*@1 01% cash; 1 01%®! 01%
Nash. New York.
1
1
for
for October;
November; 05%
02%@l OHVe
Ar at Nan:iimo Oth lnst, ship Spartan, Reed, from
Corn
{al O'»1/^ for December; No 3 do94%ia96
Francisco.
higher at 89V4<a39Vfec cash; 3i»«/e@39%c for Nov; San
Sid fm Glasgow 15th inst, barque County of Ayr,
39% @4< >c December. « )at>- higher at29/<£29V4c for
for
Portland.
"ive
is
bid
November,
Sic
cash; 29%c October:
Sl«l fm Plymouth 15th lust, barque Nellie Q
quiet 83c bid. Pork is dull 15 δΟ. U»rd nominal.
hick, Portland.
receipts—9,000 bbls nour. 205.000 bush wfteat, Troop,
Sid tm Buenos A} res Sept 5. brig Jennie Phinney,
51,000 bush com, 32,000 bash oats, 5,000 bust
Boston.
Noyes,
nush
barley.
-ye, 22,000
In port Sept 15. barque Mary Ε Kussell, Nichols,
Shipments 16.000 bbls flour, 31.000 bush wheat,
for
New
York; H L Gregg, Dyer, for Boston; Sarah,
bush
bush
β 000 bush corn, 5,000
oats, 000,000
Dewey, for do; Ada Ο ray, Plummer; Martha Ρ
barley, 3,000 bu.«b rye.
Tucker, Tucker; Woodside, Montgomery, and Genesavannah, Oct. 18.—Cotton firm; Middling η»
va, Gorliam, une; brig liarry Smith, Weeks, for
lande at lC%c.
ί New York.
Ar at Montevideo Sept G, barque Mary Rideout,
Nfw Orleans, Oct. 18—Cotton is strong; Midί Gibson, Calais; 15th, barque Carrie Ε Long, Park,
dling upland» llVic.
Portland.
M «île, Oct. 18.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
for Portland.
Sid Sept 11, barque
at 10% e.
in port Sept 15, barque Boylston, Small, for New
Mempris, Oct. 18.—Cotton firm and in good deYork; Carrie Ε Long, Park, une; brigs .J H Lane,
mand; Middling uplands 10%c.
shute. for New York; J 11 Crandon, Pierce, and H
11 Wright. Smith, do.
Ar at ltio Janeiro Sept 14, ship Storni King, Reed
Cardiff. 19th, barques 1'atay, Pettis, Buenos Ay res;
TInrlcete.
20th, Helen Angier, Gerry, Mobile; Fred W Carton,
Exr«pcnn
Carlon. Saigon; brig Don Jacinto, llerriman, from
By Telegraph Λ
Kosario.
lλ»don. Oct. 18,-^Coneols at 98 13-16 for money
Sid Sept 24, ship Peru, I.arrabe4, for San Fran·
and account.
cisco.
London, Oct. 18—12.30 P. M.—Amorican securiIn port Sept 21 th, baraue Lorena, Blanchard,une;
ties--United States bonds 4V2S, 114.
Celina, H< dgdon, for Pernambuco, (eld 20th,)
Litickpool, Oct. 18—12.80 P. M.—Flour 9s6d®
HLatest by European steamers.]
lis 9d; Winter Wheat 9s 2d@9s 6d; Spring Wheat
at8s4d«9s4d: California average Ks 9d«9s 8d:
Ar at Hull 6th inst. Gleamici, Zeno, Portland.
•lub do 9s 8d@10s 2d; Corn at ôs 3d; Peas tfs ICd.
Sid fm Brest prev to Sept 27, Kate llardiog,Watts
sc.,—Pork 72s; Beef 63s Cd; Cheese at
New York.
Provisions,
67s; Lard 45s <*d; Bacon 43s 6@46s; Tallow at 368
Sid fm Bordeaux 5th lnet, St Joseph. Fales. for
London
3<5s 6d.
at
6d,
New York.
Ar at Basscin Aug 30, Isaac Reed,Colby, Rangoon
market
18—12.30
P.
M.—Cotton
Oc.
Livehk»ol,
Ar at Exmouth 6tli, Dirigo. Coffin, New York.
firm;Middling uplands at 6%d; CMeans at 7 1-lCd;
Ar at Gestemunde 4th, Belle Molte, Hutchins,
sales 2,0'?0 bales; spéculaiion and export 1,000.
St.

Snow.

urtv

serious

disaster occurred on the Shenandoah
Valley
Railroad at East Liberty, Saturday, the eutire
trestle work, 1260 feet long and 94 feet Iryh,
going down with a crash in oue promiscuous

TOLD SOME UNPALATABLE TRUTHS.

Peanuus—

Roughs Returning from In-

diana.
New York, Oct. 19.—A Baltimore special
says the Democratic ward workers of thai city
who went to Indiana wi'h the hope that bv
tbeir efforts at ballot-box stfling, repeating and
intimidation of colored voters a Democratic
victory might be secured, have all returned,
and a more disconsolate and disappointed set
of men it would be b ird to find.
They all lay
the blauie on the Indium Democrats, who,
they Bay, would not promise them immunity
from punishment if they were detected in their
frauds.
All agree that their visit was a disastrous failure, and none of them are anxious to
repeat it. The number that went from Baltimore was large, and among them were
Eugene
Higgins, who was rewarded with the Secretaryship of the State Senate for the work he
did in carrying Howard county in the interests
of United States Senator Gorman; James F
Busey, notorious a Seventeenth Ward rough;
Lawrence Maj berry, Charles Carroll, James
Hagan and Ja nes Bogue. Of this gang Β sey,
Mayberry, and Carroll are Denuty Wardens of
the Baltimore city jail, and went to Indiana
with the knoweledge and tacit consent of the
jail authorities. All three of them are noted
roughs, and have secured their positions at the
jail as rewards for their services in carrying
elections in this city.
It is not probable that
their conduct in this instance will be
officially
investigated, as the jail is and has been for

Strong War Feeling in Greece.
Athens, Oct. 18'—The return of the King
; and Queeu of Greece Sunday « as the cause of
tween H im and Sec'y Sherman.
a great loyal demonstration.
Public opinion stiongly favors action against
Turkey even without foreign support.
Irleli Hatred of the Landlords.
London, Oct. 18.—A Dublin correspondent
THE SOUTH
SENATOR
CAROLINA

SUFFERERS.

vyiuuagu,

EUROPE.

Be-

Correspondence

Interesting

THJ3

THE INDIANS.
Baltimore

WADE HAMPTON LASHED.

EMBROICEREO
43T
t,<*U

FICH'JS,

COKOKESS

GLOVES k
STREET.
41 w

50 Stows Adamantine Caudles
for hotels and illiiiniunlitis pnrposee. For sale by

SMITH, GAGE & GO.
oct7

»i COMMERCIAL ·Τ.

<12w

Brief Jottings.
A carpenter says that almost every man in
his line in this city is at work at good wages,
and that the outlook was never better ior business than at present.
The Kirkwood House, Scarboro Beach, will

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.
THE PRE88
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Fesse'nden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Went worth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
Marris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisbolm Bros., on all

Mr.

Jellerson's Bookstore.
Br id»: ton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennisor.
!>um%f>rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
HamaHscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frveburg, R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, O. L. Spaulding.
Lewiaton, Cliandl r & Estes.
Lisbon, G. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyee.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland jO. C. Andrews.
Sabattue,E. H.Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post Gflice.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrlck.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

late residence on Spring street Sunday afterthe services being very largely attended.
The Samaritan association will meet with
Mrs. Plummer, 111 Middle street, Thursday
afternoon et 3 o'clock.
Several prominent ministers of the Socond
Advent denomination are in town on business

relating to the camp meeting held annually at
Alton B%y, Ν. H., and there will be preaching
by some one of them in Union Hall, Free
street, this evening at 7.30. All aro invited to
attend.
The usual temperance meeting will be held
at the Gospel Mission
this evening at 7J
o'clock. All are invited.
In attempting to save a barrel of beer from

ADVKBTISBMKNTS TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Citv Hall—Ideal Opera Company.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
H. I. Nelson & Co.—2
SPECIAL NOTICKS.
G. L. Bailey—Sporting Goods &c.
House
in Maine—Foster's Forest City
Largest Dye
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Fresh Arrival—W. L. Wilson & Co,
Removal- Cyrus F. Davis.
Choice Designs—Cyrus F. Davis.
Picked up Adrift—Joeiah Pillsbury.
Care for the Dead—S. S. Rich & Son.
Kirkwood House—Otis Kaler.
For Sale—John C. Procter.
Girl Wanted.

capture by the officers, yesterday, the

gave way and the beer flowed out. to be drunk
up by the thirsty earth rather than by more
thirsty mortals.
The Proceedings of the Grand Council of
Maine, at its 2Gth annual assembly at Portland, Mav 5th, has been received from the
printer, Mr. Stephen Berry.
The steamer Britannic, of the White Star
line, for which T. I'. McGowan is agent, made
her last trip from Liverpool to New York in 7

Nelson & Co.
the

Falmoutli

Hotel, Portland, Wednesday and Thursday,
the 20th and 21st, for two days only.
oclGtd

dajs

and 10 hours.
Professors Mapes aud Morgan will give an
entertainment in aid of tho Y. M. C. A. Friday

The frieuds of temperance will find Malt
Bitters invigorating and strengthening.

evening.
Mr. Harry Jowett, business agent for Geo.
.Edgar and his star company, left this city for
Bangor last nicht to arrange for the appearance of his
company there.
At the Refonn Club meeting at Preble
chapel, Sunday evening, the pastor read selec-

Use "Kimball's Plant Compound" for perfecting the growth of all flowering plants, prepared by Kendall & Whitney.
Oc'9

eodûw

Heavily
Beaded
Passementeries three
inches wide, 75c., former price S1.00, at H. I,
Nelson & Co.'s.
octl9-d3t

tions from the scriptures and offered prayer.
Dr. F. Webster, President of the Club, presided and remarks were made by Messrs.

Kendall & Whitney have a large assortment of Dutch Bulbs for fall planting.
Oct9
eod3w

Webster, Parker, Stewart,

Itev. D. A. Maddox, White, Welhei bee,Eaton and Fillebrown.
The singing was remarkably tine.
It is understood that many who attended
the Spiritual Fraternity meeting at Rossini

The "Queen Bess" Corset and Skirt Supporter is perfect fitting and superior in all reFor sale
spects to any other in the market.
by H. I. Nelson & Co., Farrington Block. "V.y
octl9-3t

Hall Sunday, and who are in full sympathy
with the Spiritualistic faith, did not approve ο
the lecture delivered by the Rev. H. A. Wales·

i\-

The Cumberland Conference.
The Cumberland Conference of Congregational churches will hold its somi-anuual
meeting with the St. Lawrence street church,
Rev. A. H. Wright pastor, today and tomorrow.
The following will be the order
of exercises:

While

the fields were roaming over,
Breathing new-mown hay and clover,
We'll think of her as is our wont,
Whose teeth and breath are, every day,
White ab clover—sweet as hay

using

TUESDAY.
9

SOZODONT.
ThST&w.

a.

1U

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

excepted.

Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
p.m. Close at 8.15 a.m., 12.30 and 9.00p.m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 ana 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a.~m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 o. m.
ûangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.Û5 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. in. and 4.35
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Kailway
Arrive it 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewis ton and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06 p.m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Macbias, M ill bridge and Bar Harbor, via cach steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eaetport, via each steamer—Arrive at G.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailoi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a.m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the north—
AiTive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.4o p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Islaud—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
Κ. K.—Arrive at 6.05 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R." R.—Arrive at 11.20 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.30

8. a. m.—Prayer, meeting, led by Rev. Win. H.
Haskell.
9. a. m.—Discussion. Our true attitude towards
the popular unbelief. Rev. Win. H. Fcnn, Rev. I.

Warren,

Supposed Assault on a Child.
Last evening a little son of Mr. G. A. Tibbetts, who lives on Oak street, was sent by his

ee

cormnn

of confirmation at Great

cri χ*

ward

the caption of Williston Chapel, whereas
it
should have read Williston church. As this
mistake frequently occurs, it may he proper to
say, perhaps, that this society, like others, prefer* to worship in its church rather than the
c'napel of its edifice, and that "Williston
a

He
this

Fraternity rooms, 445 Free Street Block,
Wednesday, Oct. 20th, at 7.30 p. m. All
members are requested to be present, and all
people interested in the institution are cordialthe

Falls,

From

another
paragraph we are rather
pleased than otherwise to learn that one of the
officials of a bank in Mississippi lia.1 been ac_
cased of assisting in robbing the bank, as we

willing

that believers in modern wicked,
ness should see that the good old times of

are

not so much better after
"It is believed the affair will go through

forty years ag
all.

>

were

investigotion,"

is tho way in which that
subject is dismissed.
The editor was honest in his head lines if in
nothing else. The "editorial scribbling, part,
an

but mostly stolen," certainly ought
to have deceived 110 one.
One paragraph sounds strangely to us of to.
day. "A negro named Lyttleton has been sentenced at New Orleans to receive seventy-five
lashes upon his bare back and to wear au iron
collar with three prongs around his nock for
three mouths for striking a white man."
But the article of the most interest to us at
the present day was that which described the
doings of the Mormons, who were then in
Iowa. The "Prophet" was then pushing on
the work of big temple at Nanvoo, and was assuming to himself powers that led to the rupthat sent him to hi3 death and his people,
uuder the lead of Brigham Young, 011 their
way to found an empiro in the desert.
ture

Republican D emonstration at Yarmouth
Thursday evening there will be a grand
Republican demonstration at Yarmouth. The
Pioneers, Glee Club and Drum Corps of Portland, the Garfield Guards of Freeport and
citizens of Yarmouth on horseback, in carriages and on foot will form the procession.
The Yarmouth band has been engaged for the
occasion. The Republicans of Yarmouth are

requested tr illuminate thoir houses, and it is
expected that every Republican will be out.
After the parade a collation prepared by the
ladies of Yarmouth will bo served at Masonic
Hall. A general invitation is extended to all
the citizens of the neighboring towns who rejoico over the good news from Ohio and In/Ι
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CUMBERLAND.
THE MEETING LAST EVENING IN THE
BANNER

ist 0 uup.Ai^u the State commitfor this county offered a banner to the town
which should show the largest per centago of
When the figures
increase over last year.
were examined it was found that Cumberland
had mado the best showing and the banner
was hung out to the air last night and a meeting was held in the hall.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Mer-

During the l

tee

whose motioa Mr. Thorns was made
Mr. Thorns introduced Col. F. N.
chairman.
Dow as the first speaker, who briefly stated
the reason why the flag was presented to the
Republicans of the town and urged them to
continue to deserve it. ■' e called attontion to

rill,

Say

ilk

uc

μ,ι»οιι

Mb

v/ivjr

XJ.au

Indiana.
Ex-Gov. l'erham was then introduced and
He spoke in subreceived with applause.
stance as follows :
It is now four months since the men recently in rebellion laid at the ieet of Gen. Hancock the 138 electoral votes of the solid South.
Our people have been slow to comprelk nd tho
full sigriiricance of the act and to measure the
danger it involves, but the recent eleetio is in
Ohio and Indiana and the local elections in
Conueeticut and New Jersey show that they are
rising to an appreciation of the aetual condition, and that they are resolved to interpose
the protest of a solid North. And 'his involves not only the election of Gen. Garfield
but a Republican House and Senate, thus
securing the continuation of a policy that is
giving us almost unparalleled prosperity.
The people of Ohio who have before repeatedly testified to their unbounded confidence in
the integrity and ability of Gen. Garfield have
now filed in the people's court their answer to
the outrageous slanderh and vile abuse that
have been on the lips of every Democratic
orator and fil led the columns of every DemoAnd
cratic paper for the last five months.

luiu^ul·

street.

A Sad Loss.
The many friends of Alderman B. F. An
drews will be pained to learn of the suddei
death (of membranous croup) of his oldes
child, Prince Eugene Andrews, which occur

of Sim

Riverside Farm.

red Sunday evening

Tin- sijub annual exhibition of Gen. C. I'
M.>u< cks'e horses and other live stock, wil
take place at Kivereido Farm, East Bald v. in
An opportunity will al.u b
next Thursday.
.vTi r.tod to examine the fine Jeiwv sr-ork ο

brief illness of 3 1
hours. Possessing as he did unusual iutelli
gence for a child of his age. coupled with :
mtut lovable disposition, bin death creates:
το'.ιΙ :n their little family, which time alon

s

alter

a

efface. We deeply sympathize wiiii lien 1
in this their hour of bereavement.
ca<)

on

tu ο

win

ne une auanoi

υι

mo aiiiciiv^ii

the 2d day of November.
A gain of
more than sixteen hundred ill G' li
Garfield's
old distriet, and the great enthusiasm of his
oi l constituency show the high estimation in
which he is held by those who know him best.
Upon the great financial question of the
country the record of the Democratic party
has been so b^l that the possibility of the accession of that party to power has alarmed the
business men and the working men of the
country and they are rallying to the support of
the Republican candidates.
Mr. Perham compared the condition of the
North and South in respect to general intelligence of the masses and general business enterprise, and declared that was all that goes to
make a people truly prosperous and happy.
The North is fifty years in advance of the
South. One section is controlled by the spirit
that was bora of slavery, and looks backward
instead of forward. The other section is controlled by the intelligent, progressive spirit of
the Ni I h and West, utlder whose guidance
this country has become the wonder and admiration of the world. The American people
are called upon to determine which of these
two forms of civilization is to control the administration of the country for the next four
years. In other words, they are to décidé
whether we shall go backwards or forward.
Congressman Iteed was then introduced and
was received with long continued applause on

NEW

BARGAINS !

STATE

ANDROSCOGGIN

H. I. NELSON <fc

REMOVAL I

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Mr. Andrew Sibley, while picking apples at
South Bridgton, Wednesday morning, ifell
by the breaking of a limb, and struck on a
pile of cocks, badly spraining his left ankle
and cracking the bones at the ankle joint.

COUNTY.

William Dickerson of Eliot, an employeeof
the Eastern railroad, had his skull fractured
by the rolling of a pile upon him while he was
unloading them from a car at the depot in Essex, Mass. He was conveyed^ to Salem, his
stopping place, by a special train.

IX

—

Stiff and Soft Hats

Art

j

j

^Jliose experience
tends over a long period

t! oy
rivalling the host manufactures ol
ι'
iCjs'
Iron, steel, crockery and agricuitu
ml implements were made all over the West
Chicago was the distributing point for the fai

138

No.
where

may

I

octs

of years, would

P.

arc

»cknowlt'4lgt'<l

0.

BAILEY

CO.,

&

HOHSK unit CARRIAGE MART,
Street, Portland Me.

Plum

splendid

a

METALLIC

îyBeeMence· 164

Carriages,

Glass

or

AROOSTOOK

propfinish

of

A I.L.F.

STYLES
ARE

SYRUP,

ALL IN·

POTATOES, by the barrel*

COE

our

for Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furnished. In short, everything in the undertaking line
oc!9eod3m
at the most reasonable charges.

Hear

*.

THE

variety,

every

*·.

IS V.

|mekv«l

Parties who consider quality as well as prices should examine
large stock and low prices before purchasing.

white

or

Η-ill

day

to

ISO Pearl Street.

Draped Hearses,

or

Hues!

υ.

of Kamiiure and U«w«r»l Aiereba
KeguUr
l-*i «very Saturdny. »ν>υιη·*ηοΐΐ£ at IΟ o'clock a.
oeSdt
solicited.
«usignniente

NATIVE CHESTNUTS,
ITALIAN DATES,

CASKETS

constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended
and night.

llie

to lie

MAPLE

of

assortment

**ntr«roo<u 13»
9

AROOSTOOK HONEY, now and very fine,
SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT,

Exchange Street,

be found

Γ. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioneers uHd t'oniDilssloN Merchant*

world.

Also, CAIOiED GOODS
paeked expressly for us.

respectfully

of improved patterns, both as to preservation
erties and elegance of form and richness of

e

lias

complété stock of all the tine, and
in Soft anil Stiff Hats.

W. L. Wilson & Co.

FOR

—

Frames.

Picture

a

Special Styles

CHOICE DESIGNS

oc ID

COE

eodtf

OLD FRAMES REGILDED,
sells Buck, Cat tor, KM, Dog Skin,
kinds of Gloves, from 50 cents up.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
593 CONGRESS STREET.
eodtf

oct!9

KIRKWOOD

HOUSE,

FOR

ocl9d2w

SILVER

October 19th, 1880.

housework.

Protestant

preferred.

ocl9

Hells Men's Imported Scotch Caps,
Boy's Scotch Caps, 50 cents.

WARE,

Mills, situated on Deering bridge, Portland, Maine, consisting of the mill, engine and
boiler, two run of stone, water wheel, belting Ac.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
ocl9 d3w
83 Exchange Street.

IN

--

Dress

sells I.«dies' and

Goods.

$1.00, some

d3t

-OR-

RENT WASTED.
convenient rent in α
central location.
Address, Rent,
oclt) <ltf
Presss office.

FOR

dr

EMISH Mil.

G-o

To

k Weiilwoi'lh's,

!

We have bought a large manufacturer's stock
of ."seconds" in line Hosiery. Ihcee are goods
are lour.d on examination to have the
which
slig 'test mperfection, but for all practical purThe prices are
poses are equal to perfect goods.
so low that it will be Ail object for all to examine
before purchasing Winter Hosier}'.

sells Horse Blankets, Carriage Kobe*, Silk
aud (iingham Umbrellas, Shall Straps, &c..
Ac. Satisfaction guaranteed or money r·-

lu addition to the lines of Dress
Goods we have been offering th s
week, we now offer at the Astonishingly Low Price of 50 cts per

Broadway Silk Hat

60 pes. 44-inch French Shouda
Cloths in the following colors :
B'ack, Brown, Plnm, Bronze, Oarnet, t»reeu and Β ne.
These goods are ALL WOOL,
GOOD
WEIGHT
AND
FULL
WIOTH.
We do not hesitate to say, they
a e the best value we have ev< r
shown in Dress Fabrics.

COE,

We
for $3.00. an·! guarantee
hat that others get $3.50 for.

exchange

yard

GIFTS,

A Medium Weight Soft Merino
Sock, perfect in shape and will
wear well—is what we are selling
at 58 cts. pair or $6 per dozen.

Children's Derby Hats, for
styles direct from New York.

--

BURV, Simonton's Cove, proving property and payocl9 d3t*
ing charges.

Damaged Hosiery

Lilian Hit k toll

PLATE,

Picked up Adrift.
about 15 feet long, painted green on
on bottom.
The ownA outride, copper colored
er can have the same by calling on JOSIAH PLLSBOAT

new

COE

—

small

A

509 CO^GRE^S STREET.

THE
197

TRIMMINGS.
are

confident that

our

prices on Fringes,

Gold and Silver
octlO

Pas-

Plating.
ST&Ttf
492 & 494

eodtf

octi>

FRESH ARRIVAL

Owen,

Prize

Fair, 1879. !

in

Cumberland

Opposite

Bromby.

sep21

ATRATO
MINING

500

First

Class

Barrels

Cider for «ale by

R. STANLEY & SON,

have

are

CHADBOliRN & MALL,
are now

Extensive

OF

a

specialty. Prices

34

Fall

very low.

opening an
Sfoclt

of

ISO
500

"*

or

SUITINGS.

I

SMITH,
oct7

GAGE &

in use bv \V. 'Γ. Sargent. C. l->.
Pick
Fisk,
•John F. cherry, .J. F. Clark, J. S. libby, Mrs. C. C.
Katou, 23 Pin® St., is the best in the world.
—FOB SALE BV —

VOH

ΤΙΕΚΓ1ΛΙ. ST.

T7\7\ I>.

CO. I
il-w

saeceMor

I

Portland

j

uclS

Ν titter

HILL &

and

New stuffs

dlw

wo nre

CO.,

ootl>

dtf

Wiii. Heimessy & Co.,
manufacturer» oi FIXE SINGLE
DOUBLE. UUGGY, EXPRESS
HACK,
STAGE
and
TEAM
BUGGY,
WOOL COLLARS.
Our Aim I» to give tlx; bc<tt of
work at l'air (trices.
We also
have a good stock of HIDING
SADDLES im«l Sow priced HARNESSES at prices as low as any.

ami TEAM 61A It* ES* ES,

118

r.

onr

trimming»

not

ST.
TTStiKivl

Fairweather,

Dress Reform Rooms.
I.iuiirt*' and Children*» undergarment# made to
dcr, in superior style and \rarrauted to tit,

Latest

broidery.

nnd original Designs.

or

PallcruMcui from axicanurc.
Combination Under Flannels,

papers, an I new
found elsewliere.

Insertions
Uu-e Curtains, Tidies, Spreads
Edgings—all the novettks in this department.

CENTER

tk;i»t \ 1

M. E.

DRAPERY WORK.

Comfort Corsets,
Stocking Supporters.
pattern* in Stumping for aî! kiiuls of Km-

E. FAJRW EATHER,
507 1-2 Congress St.

M.
and

IÇJP*' Over >weu, >io<'rt' & Co.

sej>30

einltt'

OUR NEW STORE
peculiar ndvanta-.es

General
Ingland.

(r, il.

cannot

and for good light and
be snrpassed In New

GAS FIXTURES.

fiSoswortli,

J.

Hnmm oncl B'lls.,
•»!>l Congretii street.
ocl]

KINSMAN,

dtf

Free
Sïoise l'or Suie.
llorao Patn.er. formerly o*ri»«:i by £*»rg>:
Κ. Whitney. Apply at Stable No. 8 Latfa>oetlfiflw
etc« Sheet.

BAY

to

Brothers.

material to match

rit» .nil of which

Kr

IN WINDOW SHADES

attractions

d'Jmo

THE KOHLER
AIR FURNACE,
13·
.T. M.

Sale to the trade by

Boston

We art· prep*· e l to show our patron» the eh« Iceit
lii.eu ill by following good#, to be l'ouul 1»: the
market.
Our selection of Paper Hanging·* from all the
leading manufacturer» has been liberal, and we feel
eon till ont we can satisfy the most fastidious.

and

JblOT

Tubs Butter.
Boxes Maine Cheese.

Portland

FALL OF 1880.

ap21dU

,

Vreeport

ocl dtt

tiers

sep- «

BUTTER & CHEESE

Portlaad
Yarmouth

Exchange Street,

Fringes, Loops

nIioivu in thi*

or
"

Special Lace Department.

Overcoatings
—

Boom No. β llrown'M Block) t'ongrcKM η nd Siioivn Nlre^l*.
rfJIN. Α. ΓΟΚΕΧ«;.

Eii-OHlcio

Jlrrchanl»' Hank Huiliiing, ^rotant! flo.

We have

mtKSS MAKING Γ

DESIRABLE FALL GOODS
ever

d3m

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

Children's work

]

Suitings.
tf

STOCK of

Under Preble House.

OfHrr*. at

—AND—

Portland.
Ootfl

Special Charter granted by
Main·.

JOHN M. MITCHELL, Secretary

OVERCOATINGS

192 Fore Street,

η

of tbo State ot

XIIΚ PRESIDESΤ
THK VICE PRESIDENT
THE TREASURER,
J.AMEi BAILEY.
ENOS C. SOULE,
RICftARD HARDING
WILLIAM T. CURTIS,
OKOKOK II. ELDR1IHJE
EDWARD C. SHERBURNE

19 UXVON HTKKET.

ocl5

wholesale dealers and

Legislature

OIREfTOR*.

inauner

i'oi

River Atrato, U. IS.
South America.

CUAKLE3 li. MERRILL, President
Fuktlaxii
"
WILLIAM M. SARGENT, Vice President
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Treasurer,

Dealers in

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.

BARRELS.

CIDER

dtf

DOG, nn;l CANTOR, to suit nil.

ftTOC'K OF
GE.^iTM l',\DERWKAR vnryini; in prieo
from 35 élu to S .OO.
iu
fnct
the
WE HAVE
LARGEST

OFFICER*.

HEATING and VENTILATION,

<lti

ββρ 14

Iho

prepared to furnish and set up in the best
an«l at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Ueat'«»g by Ncenm or Hot Water.
Wo have norne specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Diinuinu
iHuyazinv Boiler f r steam, and the Mitchiog«' Miignzine Boiler for hot water, arc introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or r<ot water in connection with hot air heating, which has nroved so sueeessful in this State during the past nve jears. will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satis taction.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work aud wou'd l>e glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

th«

ou

Columbia,

Incorporated under

—EMI IN HERS OF—

We

CO.

Capital $500,000.

w. h. mmi & (jo.,

\ON. 1? A

GLOVES,

LARGE AND COMPLETE

iltf

of

B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 58 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where wc
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leather and
Finding business; also the manufacture of Ladies' and Gent's fine Boots
nnd shoes to measure in all its branches,
and hope by strict attention to business
to merit a liberal share of your patronΒ. F. WHITNEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.

nntl tlevirablr khadr«iiBtl

one BIG DRIFE of Inandrlfd
ΜΊ.Ι
NIZE
KOMOH
LINEN
^IIIK I M, nt »0 CU.

Operating

and

new

NEW WHITE & FANCY SHI RTS,

1 m*

REMOVAL.

qnnli-

inclniliae

MAINE.

33^· Up One FligSit Only.

nud tiuc»t

HOSIERY,
the

in KID.
tante».

Falmouth Hotel.

PORTLAND,

WEAR,

qualities*.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,

Respectfnlly,

Oct?

nil

iu

NEW

The public arc notified that I have opcued a Bird Store, So. 29 Free St., Portland, and I shall keep all kinds of SINGING and FANCY BIRDS.
I sell first-class sinews (Hartz MoanChoice free.
tain Canary,; for $2.oO.
All
BIRD FOOD, SEEDS &c., for sale.
at reasonable prices.
my goods sold
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods sent C. 0. D.

—

Intent ntj

the very
tio·.

NEW

Couiity Fair, 1880.

Birds.

OF

FURNISHINGS.
NEW NECK

First

Fred

Congress St.
la tit f

11

1st Premium at

Street.

Middle

NEW BINTS

sementeries, Buttons, Ornaments, Laces, Ribbons,
hat our asVelvets and Satins are reasonable.
sortment is large and qualities the very best that
can be obtained.
Comparison earnestly solicited.

Moore & (jo.

same

HATTER,

—

We

forfl.OO.

COE

--

SOLID

En-

all

COE

FOR SALE.
City
φΠΕ
1

1

sells a tine Felt Hat, for $1.00, a Boy's Cap
for 25 cents, Boy's Hats from 30 cents up.

for Transient

Winter,
Compmy.
OTIS KAL.ER, Proprietor.
Now open for the Fall and

an

COE

Atwood & Wentwortli

Beach.

ScavboiO

PERRY,

aw

good»

Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
and workmanship of their own manufacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.

great

j Owen, Moore & Co.

ARRIVAL

ill the

invite the attention of the public to the recent enlargment and improvement of their warerooms at

i MEN'S HOSIERY
AKltouïEi

above

s..s. kich & son,

advanced
their priées, we are offering; belter
values than ever bei'ore in many
desirable grades, ί : very one is invited to examine the following
special lots:
5Ο doz. merino, finished seams,
I such as other dealers sell for 25
! cts., at 19 cts
<iO doz. heavy Merino, finished
; seams, the
very best we have evet
i seen at the price. S3 cts.
coming forward.
60 doz. Norfolk and New BransKB. beed's speech.
! wick Merino,
which are usualMr. Iteed after a few words of recognition ol
ly sold as a great bargain at 50cts..
the claims of Cumberland as the banner town
we have in all sizes at 38 cts.
lOdoz. Ipswich Mill, blue, mixed
of the county, spoke of the causes of the good
and scarlet, SO cts.
news from tl.e Went.
Few men except those
Best
makes
English Jlerino,
who enjoyed exceptional advantages for travel
Lisle Thread and Camel's Ilair
and observation had nuv correct idea of the
from
iO
cts. to $ΐ.ΟΟ per
Hosiery,
wonderful growth of manufactures in the
j pair
West, t'nder the present tariff, Ohio, Indian,
Wholesale prices f ο parties buying by the box.
and Illinois «ere dotted all over with busj
hives of industry. Instead of devoting them
stives solely to the crude products of the soi
were

Tin*
<llw

known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
Γ|1|0*ιΊΙ
I
in this line of business ex-

viiript.v.

iiiaiiiiiactnrcrti

will be made known fit time of sale.
For further ρ «rticulars inqure of
.1. W. LKAViTT, Trees
¥. Ο. It Λ Vlii: V A I'O., Auctioneer·.
oetlS
dtd

PLUMS

Pottery, &c.

Care for the Dead.

pie on

245 Middle Street.

FTUIE Heal Estate, Tools end Machinery < f the
JL PrcsumptC't Iron Co., will be sold at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the Works at
East Peering, on WEDNESDAY, October 27, 1880,
at 3 o'clock Γ. M.
Terms and conditions of sale

—

Materials.
Artists'
oclO

Ladies' Derbys—High and Low Crown
—selling low.

ocl6

Presuuipet-ol Iron Coiiipiiny.

Λ^«ίιιμΙ<ιι Ihe C'* lebrat«*<l t'*uc«r«l llarnt··

Children's Hals in all the latest novelties.

Ν.

CO.,

PERRY'S BOTTLED FRUITS, Qts. Jars.
593 CONGRESS ST.
PEACHES,
STRAWBERRIES,
Fine Picture Frames,
PEARS,
TOMATOES,
Paintings, Engravings,

Also Soft Hats in all late" styles,->'obFine Blue
Pocket.

I Β.

Auction Sale.

το

—

I>y Monitor, Flat Pocket,

a

<16t

Auction Sato Every Saturday at 10 Λ. M.

Just received from headquarters. These
styles include the Low Crown Dunlap
Derby, Medium Crown Knox, and the
High Crown Zeller Hats, perfect fitting.

Horse Blankets, Lap Robes, in

octlft

FINE ART STORE

Canary
—

·>

Fancy Groceries.

Has removed bis

octl2«ltf

NEW YORK STYLES

TUESDAV,

II? Κ shall sell, co '■ menclng on
Oct.
» ?
l'.Hh, Ht 10 o'clock Α. M., and continue at lo
A M. ami U1
1'. M.. each day until Kohl, at our
Salesroom, IS Exchange Street, a large stock οΓ
Dry an.· Fancy Goods, Woolens, Blanket», Cloaking«t HosVry. Clothing, Hatn ami Cap*. Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers, &c.. &··. Also btair Fixture#,
Show Cases, Mote, Desk Ac.
By order of Assignee.
I'· O.
Auclioaffrn.
& '(['Ο

Ο Κ

CYRUS F. DAVIS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

llev. F. A Vinal has resigned the pastoral
charge of the Baptist church in China and accepted the appointment of State missionary.
St. Catherine's Hall, in Augusta, begins
There
another year with flattering prospects.
abroad who
are already twenty pupils from
board at the Hall, and a very large attenUnder the management
dance from the city.
of the principal, Miss M. E. Davis, assisted by
a corps of experienced teachers, the students
In the study of
are making rapid progress.
art good progress is being made.
valuation
commission is
The work of the
progressing rapidly. Last week was one o'
Several of
tho busiest weeks of the session.
the heaviest wild land owners in the State
their
wero
interests
present, representing
before the committee on wild land, while assessors from many different towns were granted bearings in committee rooms by tho committee on returns and hearings.
YORK

FRE3SH

—

AVCTIOXRER·,

do

ι
COUNTY.

BARGAINS !

or

Dry an·· Fancy Goods, Woolen*.
Clottiin^i Boots and Shoos, &c.
BY AUCTION.

Ladies' Merino Undervests, 45 cts. Each.
Ladies' Hand-Made Jackets, $1.00 Each

TO quire at 14 Avon St.

A Lewiston lady, with two children to support, loses 8300 by the smashup of the "LaShe wont to
dies Deposit Bank" of Boston.
Boston three weeks ago and deposited the
without asking the advice of her
money
friends.

—

cts. per Pair,
Ladies' Fleeced Hosiery, 35 cts. per Pair.

Girl Wanted.

NEWS.

ίνΛ I .hs·.

Γ1ΤΙΟΝ

Λ

Children's Wool Hosiery, 25

Mr. lieed then discussed the differences bethe two parties at some length.

The meeting was a very large and enthusiastic one and Mr, Reed's forcible presentation
of the tariff question was listened to with
The New Gloucester band
great satisfaction.
Cumberland profurnished excellent music.
poses to maiutain its position as the banner
tiwn on the second day of November.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

ASSIGNEES SALE

tween

the fast and lojse way in which the Democrats treated their principles and platforms,
illustrating it by Hancock's tariff interview
This ho contrasted with the uniformity and
steadfastness of Republican principles all over
tho country which are the same in Maine as in

nnua.1

ft

TOWN.

Speeches by Col. V. N. Dow, Ex-Gov
Perharn and Congreseman'Reed.

thrown from a carriage

Mr. Little
noticed the act, but before he could reach him
Williams had got out of t'r.e store. Determinto losi his
ed not
Mr. Little
proper'y
followed in hot puisuit of the thief aud whet
near Federal street overtook him
and made
hiin return to the store with his plunder
Officer Burnham was sent for and re m ο vet
Williams to the station.
He will be trough:
before Judge Knight this morning.

atteud.

i'ierce of Baldwin and the stallion
owned by James Edgcouib of South Htraui.

ν as

making his way up Temple

Boat AdriftYesterday morning between daybreak and
sunrise a boat was picked up adrift about hall
way between Kau; and Cusliing's Islands,
It was laying on its side with sail sot. The
boat is about tifteeu feet long, painted greet
on the outside, with
copper colored bottom

ores'-a

day."

called,

Bold Operation.
Yesterday one Patrick Anthony Williams
walked into the store of Millet & Little, and
while the attention of the clerk at the silk
counter was directed elsewhere he picked up a
roll containing 98 yards υί b.ack s'.lk selling at
.50 a yard, and coolly walked otï with it,

year and the election of the board of government for the ensuing year will take place at

Pilsbury

at the close of the session of the previous day,
had even been heard to observe that "the Senate had exhibited itself to little advantage this

A

The Portland Fraternity.
The annual,meeting of the Portland Fraternity for the reading of the report of the past

It was found by Mr. Joeiah
onton's Cove.

sult of the final vote was announced thero was
a general ;>nd spontaneous burst of applause
from the galleries." Tlio Senate was, how"
evrr, not getting along as woll, ard Mr. Clay,

Sets will be formed at the sound of the cornet, and the order of dances will include 12
selections. Music by Chandler's baud.

the
the

morning

to

fnllmxMnrv πλΗλα·—"Wa vftAeîrerl

tho subscribers to the Fiscal Bank of the
United States passed the House that day by a
majority of thirty-one votes, and "when the re-

rangements: Joseph Fickett, F. T. Merrill,
Benjamin Bnrnliain, Benjamin Gribbin, C.
W. Hamon, L. H. Pennell, John Massure, C.
W. Stevens, G. F. Harmon, W. G. Jackson.

Charles Gillen, who made an assault several
days ago on Albert Travee, the barber,was arrested 1 >8t night by officers Fickett and Stevens. The man who was connected with him

ly Invited

lite

package of Southern papers this morning
by Harden's Express at 7 o'clock." Tho news
itself was a little old, consisting of the proceedings of the.extra session of Congress for
Friday, August lith The hill incorporating
our

and promises to 110 very successful.
The tickets are selling rapiJlv and the attendance will
probably be very large.
Bsnjamiu Barnliam
will act as tlooi director, with the following
aids: P. T. Merrill, L. S. Pennell, W. J. McCallum, II. Gribbin, J. A. Fickett, J. F.
Langmaid, O. A Skillings, Alexander Bell,
D. Y. Harris, C. K. Nevvcomb.
The following gentlemen have charge of ar-

Arrested for Assault.

in the assault on Traves was arrested at
time, but Gillen succeeded in evading
search made for him until last evening.
will be brought before Judge Kuight

apa<^ fvnm

Ball of the Police Department.
The seventh annual bill of the police de-

π 11 <1 o

as

The Newspaper of 1841.
We have received from some friend a copy
of the Boston Daily Mail for Tuesday, August
10, 1841. Tho news, such as it was, the reader
of that day found on the fourth page, and tho
manuer in which it was obtained may be gath-

in Boston a short time since, will be pleased to
learn that he is rapidly recovering, with every
prospect of a speedv and complete restoration.
It was feared at the time iliat his injuries
would result fatally, hut the fracture to the
skull proved not severe.

^laibiuouv

Chapel," so called, has not been used
meeting house for more than two years.

Emije

J. Enfer.

to

be remembered,

Atten-

αη

was

Ν. II.,
largo number of candi-

Seventh

waa

sent to the Asylum for the Insane at Augusta.
Warrants were issued for the Presidential
election.
Rnfus Newbegin
was appointed
special policeman without pay, aiid a license
to keep an eating house was granted to

ihe local newsspeech, which, according
paper, was, as the boys in that part of the
country say, "so jam full of good, things that
it was about to bust."
The many friends of Mr. P. S. lîoo'hby, the
well known hotel man at IJeering, who, it will

report of Sunday services yesterday
o

Webster

a

Correction.
rtf

Dr.

last Sunday to a
dates.
Hon. F. A. Pike, of Calais, is in California.
Happening in Carson City last mouth at a date
when there was a Garfield and Arthur meeting, ho was pressid into the service and made

FRAN Κ F. HINDS, Major and Instructor.

rennrt

At a special meeting of tho Board of Muyor
and Aldermen held yesterday, a woman was

came

rament

Per order

α

and Aldermen.

ately

Personal.
Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen has returned
from Europe.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy administered the sac-

tion.

our

Special Meeting of the Board of Mayor

very quiet little follow. Tue whole affair is
rather mysterious and w ill well-repay a careful investigation on the part of the police.

Every member is requested to report Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock, .in full uniform, to attend a
flag raising at Yarmouth.

In

com-

CITY AFFAIRS.

would not give the naine of tho boy who committed the assalut. The child is about seven
years old, and has the reputation of being a

7.30 o'clock.
Let every
room, Ward 3, at
member be present.
Business of importance to
come before the Company.
Per order
■J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain.

mnrninrr

Wednesday morning.

Bristol,

George Edgar, who will appear at the New
Portland Theatre, the 25tli, 20th and 27th of
this month, will be supported by a very strong
company. Mr. Edgar has his reputation to
make in the East and there is no doubt of his
reception here.

but could uot determine whether the skull
had been fractured or not, but gave it as liis
opinion that two blows had been iutlicted on
the head. A boy who was questioned by Mr.
Rogers said that he saw the little fellow struck
by "a big boy" but be either could not or

Garfield Artillery Attention.

Corps

tho

President—Geo. P. Wescott.
Vice President—Frederick Robie.
Treasurer—William
Secretary and
Coiiant.

unconscious state.

BONNEY.

Monday.—The cases assigned for to-day were
tied or otherwise disposed of without a trial

Continental Drum

mences

on

Portland & Rochester Railroad.
The directors of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company organized yesterday by the
election of the following officers:

on

at

Thursday morning.
NOTES.

alarmed at the prolonged absenco .of his
in search of him ami carried him
home. The boy spoke but once after he was

Superior Court.

evening

next

mother to a store on Congress Jstreet.
A few
after he was found in front of the
barber shop of Frank Rogers, moaning nnd
evidently in great agony, and almost immedi-

son,

Webb & Haskell for defendant.

this

open at City
10th
in the
The sale of tickets will begin at

as New York used to be for the whole
country. A few figures will perhaps convey a
better idea of the growth of manufactures iu
United States thau many words. In I860 the
manufacturing capita! of the country was $1
001·,000,000. In 1880 it is 52,118,000,000, which
is 100 per cent, increase and ·ί 100,000,000 over.
In I860 the products of manufacture amounted to$1,019,000,000. No* they amount to $4,232,000,000 per annum which is an increase of
300 per cent, and -5145,000,000 ever. Two million seven hundred and seven thousand four
hundred and twenty-one men are employed directly in manufactures and S775,584,34.'! are anAmong articlts
nually distributed as wages.
which arc protected is the wool product. Thirteen years agoit was only 00,000,000 [ ο inds ;
Of this !IS per
now it is 208,000,000 pounds.
£t is the threat
cent, is manufactured here.
which the Democratic party by its platform
makes
against all these industries which
alarmed the country ai,d saved it.
Whether Free Trade or Protection be the
best thing for a country probably depends upon the condition of affairs at the time. Among
the reasnos why it is strongly supported here
are these:
What this country has most of today is laud. What makes land valuable?
Why the presence of men. What makes
land in New York city worth thirty and forty
dollars a foot? The fact that one million two
hundred thousand people have crowded there
What makes laud here
answers the question.
worth forty and tifty dollars an acre while you
can buy laud in Dacotah for live dollars an
acre? and yet every acre in Dacotah is richer
than any acre iu Maine. The crowd before me
When we have two
makes the difference.
hundred millions here instead of fifty you can
easily see how much more valuable ali land
Men
will be. How cau wo got people here?
like to stay where they wero born, surrounded
If we so
by old associations and old friends.
adjust our laws that tliey can live in France
and Germany and England and have our
If we keep our
markets they will stay there.
own markets for our own people they must
is
The
here.
alternative
come
starvation. Here
they can have better wages, happier homes,
better government and education for their
children. Perhaps you will ask what advau
pge will that be to us farmers? That question
be answered by another. What is the
can
It is to attend to the
business of humani'y?
wants
of
humanity, to clothe men, to
feed men, to minister to their tastes, to their
even
and
to their whims.
What
wants
can
you make the most profit out of, tho
of
men
and
at
clothing
feeding
your door
or three thousand miles off where you have to
for transportation, for freight? Any school
Are the faroy could answer that question.
the towns adjoining
mers of Biddeford and
better or worse off because the banks of the
Saco hare ceased to be a cow pasture and bethousands?
What
come the home of toiling
would laud be worth in Cape Elizabeth if
Portland were blotted out?
Every farm iu
Saufovd is more valuable because the Goodalls
are there and because of the mills at Springvale. Perhaps as good an illustration as any
of the effect of a tariff for revenue, cau be
given in the situation about Steubenville,
Ohio. The figures are not exact, but they
show the idea. In that region there aro perhaps three thousand men dependent upon the
mines and manufactures. Each of these represents on an average four neonle besides himself, which mates 15,000 people directly dependent on manufactures.
"All these people
have to be fed by the farmers and partially
clothed. What would be the eifect on that
community to strike down the tariff'.' Either
the manufactories must go down or the wages
be lowered. With wages lowered from one
hundred and twenty-five cents to sixty-live
cents it needs but little arithmetic to discover
that the sixty cents which dou't get into the
laborer's pocket can't get into the farmer's.
Perhaps you will say that the Democratic
free trade plank doesn't mean anything. Well
I am aware that the Democratic party is not
in the habit of meaning much of anything by
what it says (laughter) and that Hancock has
just issued a dispensation on tin subject.
What a useless thing a Democratic national
convention is to be sure!
Think of eight hundred pure-minded Democrats filled with undying love of the Constitution and undying hatred of monopoly perspiring together in the
swelter of a June day in Cincinnati and laboriously putting into shape the latest wisdom of
all the ages to have it all knocked into pie by a
Major General who lias a vague remembrance
that the tariff is a local question which once
sprung up in his native village. [Laughter.]
But these dear confiding brethren do not seem
to realize that what men want to do business
on isicertainty.
Agitation about the tariff,
even if it is beaten down,
paralyzes business.
No manufacturer will iu uncertainty lay his
for
a
business.
It may be that
plans
great
such a change will be made that the larger Uis
business the wider will be his ruin.
Hence
business men feel that the true way is to let
well enough alone
To the material business
interests of the country its salvation wil! be
due.

come

the

meeting

OPERA CO.

Sale of seats to Fun

went into convulsions.
At the suggestion of Mr. Rogers a physician was called, but
before he arrived, Mr. Tibbetts, who had be-

south-westerly shore of
Back Cove adjoining the road leading from Portland
to Woodford's Corner. After the case was opened
tfce Court ordered a view of the premises by the
jury, which was had in the afternoon.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.

a

"Scorcerer."

Stockbridge's

moments

BVMOXDS, J., PRESIDING.,
Monday.—Nathaniel Deering et als. vs. James N.
Winslow. Writ of entry. The demandants claim a

There will be

D. D.

Followed by the Lord's Supper.

Supreme Judicial Court.

JUDGE

D. D.

10.30 a. m.—Discussion. Relation of the church
to the Temperance Reform.
Rev. E. S. Tead, Rev.
S. M. Adriance.
2 p. m.—Unfinished Conference business.
2 30 p. m. —Conference Sermon by Rev. 1. P.

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Cloee at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. ra., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11 45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m.
Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., aud
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. iu.

BEFORE

Warren,

P.

a. m.

on

m.—Organization of t e Conference.
m.—Sermon by Rev. C. A. Dickinson.

WEDNESDAY.

ing

piece of land

a.
a.

2 p. m.—tfusiness. Reports from the pastors.
3 p. m—Discussion. Obligations of church members to the ordinances and services of the church.
Kev. K. A. Harlow, Clarence Hale, Esq.
4.15 p. m.—Discussion. Best method of church
work for reaching non-church goers.
Rev. F. E.
Clark, Mr. Win. H. Hobbe.
0. p. m.—Collation in the vestry for members of
the conference and guests.
7.30 p. m.—Praise meeting, conducted by Mr.
Samuel Thurston.
p. m.—Discussion. The nature and importance
of a genuine revival; how secured and promoted?
Rev. H. S. Huntington, Mr. Warren Sparrow.

Oct. 18, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:

certain

m.—Prayer meeting, led by Deacon Richard

Abbott.
11

From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m.

THE IDEAL

popular company will
Hall, Wednesday, November
Tliis

ly original,

Flowek Pot Brackets for 9 cents and upwards at Kendall & Whitney's
Oct 9
eodSw

And all from
Oc 14

owner

rolled it down a flight of stairs on Centre
street. Just as it reached the street the staves

Rent Wanted.

at

music, all the original properties and all the
original cast as performed by them in the principal cities of the Union over 10,000 times, including Miss Dora Wiley, Mrs. Kate Thompson, Mr. E. S. Farr, Richard Golden, Joseph
Harris, N. D. Jones.

noon,

CITY AMD VICINITY.

Dr. Fitzgkbald will bo

PORTLAND THEATRE.

the Chronicle.
John T. Hull has gone to Florida for the
Winter. He will have charge of the lumber
business of Hon. John Lynch, formerly of
this city.
Miss Hannah Kilborn was buried from her

Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
WiMcasset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

I.

West

It is Rice's Old Evangeline Troupe, not the
New, which will appear at tlieJNew Portland
Tlieatro October 21st, and with all the original

ject—"Elizabeth."
It is reported that Elliot King will be associated w ith F. M. Fogg in the management of

Vinalbaven, B.

Bargains—H.

the large
known as

on Fore street,
formerly
the Atlantic House, and will fit it up for a hotel.
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading
at the Young Men's Christian Association hall
Subthis afternoon (Tuesday) at 3 o'clock.

run

·'

SEW

leased

building

out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
F.
Pierce.
Augusta,
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

trains that

kept open this winter.
George E. Bibber has

be

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Street,

Kilboin'n
t.»

opposite
Store.
'»

ΓΟΚΓΗY.

Wit and Wisdom.

BATH LOCALS.

MEDICAL.

Personal-Church

All in Gools.

Festival—Accident—

It

whs a

simpl·

for

LAUXCELOT.

bad,
And heard the buys of forty two,
Ca ling from far, with voices glad,
To guole, as tliey were wont to do.
Sweet voices îrom a m my shore,
Calliiig uut me, o'er and o'er,
Al in ! All in! go·-is! gools! gools!
Aye ! voices oi the boys

we

When Master Jackson
1

liiu:

sec

plainly

a»

Peehed

ai

his

as

desk,

And that well known

helloing ack
All in! Aii in!
Over his

from

goo

t!

i

see

The brilliant, fascinating
tints of Complexion for which
ladies strive are chiefly artificial, and all who will take the
trouble may secure them.
These roseate, bewitching hues
follow the use of Hagan's Magnolia Balm—a delicate, harmless and always reliable article.
Sold by nil druggists.
The Magnolia Balm conceals
every blemish, removes !Sal-

you,

lolty stool,

fliout is in my tars,
the laroif years,

gools! gools!

spectacles,

no

a

and

then,

peered at us, as the feather frai'.
lie clipt aud carved to a shapel» pen,
Trimming the nib on his broad tLumb nail.
He

Never

Have

could

ruu

and

grave as he
ied with boyish glee

one so
Ci

Ail in! All in!

Yet, e'er a look benign lie wore,
Would smi.e when Hogging Jack or Pete,
And ask with interest o'er and o'er,
If his "cap sugar"iarted svieet.
Mad boys they were, Ah, memory's ear,
S.ill seem* to catch their voices clear,
All in! All iu! goois! gools ! gools!

The Satilla has arived at last.
Ship Caledonia is fifty «lays out lor Now
Orleans. Fears are entertained for her s.ife-

ty.
As Mrs. Edward

Percy of Pliipsbarg, was
driving along Washington street this morning,
the herse became unmanageable and dashed
up the street. The horse turned up Centre
street at a furious gait and was sheered into a
sto.-e. The lady evinced great presence of
mind.
Two boyf, named Brack ley aud Smith, punished each other severely on High street Sat-

urday.

Its effects are immediate and
so natural that no human being
can detect its application.

The ladies of the Central church will
tea party soon.
The Republicans and Democrats will

played they mumble peg and tag;
Jackstones and ball when school was out,
Or "Yellow Oakers" sought whtn Fall

Dropt lavishly lis wealth about.
Lo! eering's Woods st.li charm the
And, hark! the old familiar cry,
All in! All iu! g>ols! gools! gools!

ocl

eodly

persuasion, Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonderul disc very for alleviating pain. For yeart he suffer"
ed from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy
among the hun- re<ts which ho tried that would give
After much

Then call dear ghosts—in sleep—in dreams—
When aught may quicken memory's ear,
ï our voices sweet as silvery siiearns
Through gloems of doubt we well may hear,
h'er catling us who lag behind,
To fields we but through sleep may find
All in! All in! gools! gools! gools!

permanent ease. Final >y he became con/inced
he must become his own physician and seek,
He bad
by experiments, for tbe desired relief.
taken all the well knoAii sedatives, which gave only
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss o*
appetite, &c. He now sought for a combination of
such remedies as would, by outw vrd application,
cure him of his distress and a the fame time not bo
liim

that

injurious

THE PiBMËE.

How He Escapes from the Dangers which

Continually Threaten Other Business
Undertakings.

system.
Trials and experiments followed this determination until he at last produced a compound which·
by application entirely subdued all pain and al
lowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the
To

d

a

blossom, a- d his judgment
of ι isky side enterprises

out

will
and
Tin

from getting head over heels in iletit.
curse of any mau or a
y business is debt,
and outside speculations
usually lead a
farmer into it. As a rule, it is best to stick
to one busi ess
Witn a few exceptio· s the
man who gets
too many irons in the fire
w iil
get some of the irons burned, and w-ill
L>e very lucky if lie does ol get some of his
fingers badly scorched. So almost universal is the operation of this rule that the
world is accustomed to Wait patie tly the
do η fail of any ma of two or three kinds
of business ο hand, a d if such a man gets
!lirough ail right, instead of getting credit
for liei g a legitimate exceptio
he is
tur ed off wi'h a single exclamation, "What
a lucky
fellow 1" Sutcetelul farming requires a'l the force a d ingenuity of cue
brain. Slitshod farming will conduct itself, but ot so good farming. A· ybody
ca
plan, and sow, and anybody can gather
what grows. But not everybody ca do
■

«ν/

0—.

V.

X

Wi IU1

g

ίο

α

complicated science—the grand aggregate of
all sciences—and it requires hard study a d

close application.
Ε tertdii'ing the now pretty ge
erally exploded idea that anybody can farm
or that
the
farm
will lake care of
Itself, many a farmer has tried to live on
on the farm and devote the most
or, to be
reasonable in expressio a ι art of his time
to other callings. I ni nety-nine cases out
of a hundred, disaster has resulted and both
farm and outside business
have
been
smashed ; and i view of what the past has
shown in this particular, the best advice
that can be given is to stick to the farm if
you hove one. or to let the farm alrne if you
are determined to enter upon or co< tinue in
some other business.
The risks in farming, as already stated,
are comparatively few.
There is no danger
of ruin arisi g from competition; there is
none arising from the
treachery of business
associates. The farm, u der ordinary ciris
sure
to
fur· ish e ou&h to
cumstances,
make the family comfortable, at d extraordinary circumstances,which are of anrovidential character always, are
ot very apt to
exist. The farmer "is engaged i the
production of articles which the public must have.
It makes no difference what else the people
do without, they must have bread.
They
ca wear old clothes, but
tbey must have
new flour, and while a
depression of the
times may limit the dema* d it can ot wholit.
Thus
is
the
ly destroy
farmer ei gaged
in a busi ess which is always active. If
other kirds of business are flouiishi
g, agriculture must be 011 the very topmost rou
d;
if other ki ds of busi' ess are depressed,
agriculture must still be on a round a little
above any other bush ess.

In

tile,

purely speculative busicertainty of safety for a
week, and scarcely for a hour, Fi aucial
panics may come and swallow up values u
til the merchant is rui ed and the
speculator stranded; competition may
bankrupt
1

merca·

ess, there

is

y time rui a house that was carrying a
li e of goods.
But A. T. Stewart
»ith all his millions could never have ruined
a farmer who ow ed
a nice farm and was
out of debt. With a couple of weeks a
prominent member of the Chicago board of
trade has gone to pieces. Every one was
surprised. There was nothing in his failure
to cause surprise: it's a
surprise that more
do not go. But if ews would come that a
farmer ν» ho had for years been entirely free
from debt, and had been raising good crops
all the time had go e into
bankruptcy, it
would astonish every one,except that
they
would account for ii ο the grounds of outside speculation. Farming is a pretty sure
business and if it ca be relieved of some of

large

upon

name

Gratified with the result upon himself, he t"s ed
discover
upon others wh » suffered from nerv-

liis

ous

pain, aï

The

d in every

ease

performed by

cures

the relief

bis

gifts

of

was

just burdens that
it, the farmer can

The number of remarkablo cures, and the suffer

ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and
philantrophy of this course.
No higher testimony c <uld bo adduced than the
certificate of Prof Edisou, who authorizes the pub
lication of the following :
MENLO PA UK. X. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE
PREPARAI ION
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFORM IS MADE
ACCORDING TU
FORMULA DEVISED AND
U:>ED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For m iny other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
such as Rhrnniali^ui. II imImc-Ii. ». Ncintica.
(■out, ft'niii in Back or Si-i>,or wherever pain
exists, whitbout a'«ration ο the skin,
Polyform
will give prompt relief.

MONEY WANTED.

Cube.
real

cure

One

of

α

ολλΗ flffina TV.r-1»·

°

ond-hand Sate *lo dispose of, who would exfor Lifo lusuranc
in the Berkshire Life
Insurance Co.. of Pittsfleld,
ass.
or the Provident ^avingg Life Aesura ce
Society of New York,
enaral
plfttKe address G. A. MIL1.AY,
Agent ai d
aiiMger for the Slate of Maine, 24'» Brackett
Street Portland. Maine.
cctlod&wtf

Life liKiirunce Agenis

HORSES WANTED,
board thifc

Winter,

feed, w.irm stable

Address Box 118. South Paiis, Maine.

dl w*

Wanted.

"Tliut'e

package

is

fn htm

To Accommodate the Public.
The proprietors of that immensely popular
remedy, Kidney-Wort iu recognition of the
claims of the public which li^s so liberally patronized them, have prepared a liquid preparation of that remedy for tho special accomodation of those who from any reason dislike to
prepare it for themselves. It is very concentrated and, as the dose is small, it is more
easily taken by many. It has the same effectual action in all diseases of the kidneys, liver
or bowels.—Home and Farm.
Tho

pa\

a

dollar:

My

bill.

a

comrade

P.

O. BOX 638.

GRIMMER,
other lu

si rutilent*·.

YIIDIILE

ISO

NTttËEI.
dtf

THOS. J. SOMERS

was

expected

8ΘΡ18

see

all

sei

CENT SF.LTZElt

ëcriktchen.
Banning Sore»,

i W \t \ a' 6 per cent. Well secured by
«I/\r real estate hi llie citv. Address
oclû dtf
A. IS-, Press Office.

<Sifi

Wanted immediately.
three good coat maters at 249 Middle
(tr·*,
r>. B. COIÏNI8H.
dtf

il

will

remove

So·»?

%Vin<l liallM,
Uunitflklly BunchCH,

So horse

should he without it,
been presented to the public, the be«t horsemen ill the couutry hate
acknowledged
it* efllcieuej·.
owner

nothing eqoal

to it has ever

fiice 50 ceutH aud $1.450 per

se
ο

PSBftÎAr-JEîîTLY CURES

|S

pi

KIDNEY DISEASES,
0
M UVEB <jOSB?LAIKT8fls
I Constipation and Piies. ψ,

XELSCrî FAZRCniLD, of &t.AXbcnn, Vt..
1 says, 44 it in of pr'eclou» valae. Ai'lcr sixteen
a year» of jçrcat nufTexfc* j fro:a Plies and
tivenec* ît completely citrcd mo."

DRCMMOXD.

«ΙΟβΙΛΗ

H.

f

Cos-1

CENTENNIAL· BLOCK,

Sxcliniisc

|

St„

DRUMMOND,

C. S.

ÎÏOGAIiOX, ofT vrîi'hîPc, eays,

Ipaelca^e

JS

îiiadone

pletely curiae
Complaint.**

dtf

a severe

1Ï HAS

*·ο3ϊθ|

for me lu comLiver and Kidney

\rc::-.:c?3

|

-WHY?

POWER.

BECAUSE

STEPHEN

XT ACTS ON THE
g
I live::,the bowels an» kid-S
I KEYH AT THE SAME TI3IE.
Eccnuse it cioanses the system of Ε
the poisonous humors that dcvciopo
[
In Kidney and Urinary diseases. Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, I

liEItKV.

PKoc,

or In Hhoumatlem, neuralgia
and Fcmalo disorders.
KIDNEY-WORT la α dry vegetable com*
and can be sent by mall prepaid.

(pound

PAINTERS,

One package will make β!

1 ·£ mini kct Hqnare, Portlund.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je4i
dly

REAL

j3

|

qts of medicine. |
XT 2XTOW !

Kay It

ESTATE.

|

χ

the

Druggists. Price, $1.00*
W2LL3, EI3EA2D301T & CO., Proprietor:,
at

Burlington,

Yt.

Keal Estate

Agency.
or

dly

apo

Health is Wealth !
De. L. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
ment; a spécifie for Hy* eri*, Dizziness, Convul"
Bions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
oi

Memory. Kpermatonoœa, I^ipotency,

involun-

tary Emissions, Premature O d Age, caused by
over exertion, solf-abuse, or over-inaulgence, whicn
leads to miserx, decay and death.
One box will
cure rccent cases.
Each box contains ono month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; tent by mail prepaid on reccipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure a-y ease.
With
each order received by us for t-ix boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatzient does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOH \ W PERKINS & CO., General Agents.

sepGdeow&weowly

ortland.

wood and iron

Poitlnnd Ma-hiwe
VALUABLE
Portland, Me.,
of the

HOUSES,

Γ*

will be for sale on and afier Sept.
25th. The tool? will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. Send lor descriptive -ataloguc to

RICHARD PHENIX, ManHgin·*
PortlanJ, Me., P. Ο.
E. COREY,
RICHARD
E. P. CUTTER,
iepl8

Trustee,

Β

)

}

)

>x

1δο4.

Trustees.
dtnovl

(itf

To
two

rooms

regisIn response to the urgent requests of groat
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, ths proprietors of this celebrated remedy no·, prepare it in liquid form as well as dry. It i3
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily taken by
most people. Price, SI per bottle.

I

|

|

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rs,
I

Birllniftwi, Yt.

^

ThST&w

den

$800 to
Newbury Street.

octUdtt

Rousea and H< u«« Lots tor Sali*
IN i'EEltlNG.
Λρρίν

to

ocl5tf

WOLFE'S

a

Ι

Si'hhiani Aromatic

('VIARLR* RICH.
δ i'lxchtni^e St.. Portia»14 ?,;e.

SCHNAPPS.

FOH.

3A1j£}.

THE OLD PROUT'S NECK HOUSE,
Libby's Neck in ScarborΓι·is well "kuonu mid valuable
ough.
consists of a large two story
property
liou-e, oil <tud lurge stable, with avoui
eight acres of land. This is called by
many 1IIE BEST L0> AH0> ΙΌΙί Λ
(IV

Till'

Λ1ΙΙΊ.ΊΙ

1\

Γ0Λ8Γ. Tlie facilities l'or boatiut, flshI( is
inç, and battling-, un· unrivalled.
near 01<1 Orchard, έ'ΐ;·β Foint, and Scarborough Beaches.
This property will be sold at a barFor teints
gain, to settle up an estate.
ac., Apply to \U<«L'STUS K. MOUMOIi,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtf

y 2Ο

As a |«iwra! Wvcrage ami ucco- sary
corrective of watt·! rendent! impure fejr
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
a> Limestone, Sulphate of Co|>p«r &e, the
λ

ήιιηιη:

ονιιιιαμρ»

ι&

μι|»:*ι

mm

ίο

cvt)

oilier alcoholic preparation. \ jjuitik
triai of over 3M years duration in every
aeetinti of our country of f'rtolpho Wolfe'u
Sclinapps. its unsolicited endorsement l,j
the medical fai llit^ and ϋ sale iitietiuuled
by any other alcoholic distinction have
siistjr<-<! for ;î !,!u- rejMit.itioii of ;Ι:ΐί·ί·ΐί ν
claimed for it. for >«i< ·)> nit i>
-!.■·
and iJroci'i>.

New Music Books!!
Αί/lrt
Opera by Verdi. (§2.00.) .lust pubil-llflcl.· lisue-l. This well known opera Is got up
in ^n attractive style, a?-d tbe price is low for th$
amount of music furnished. The quaint Egyptian
story, with its accompanying brilliant music by this
celebrated composer, will render this a valuable

Illiilplfi

S 8 BE AVE II

acquisition.

A CnuSnfa by A.
Gutter»ou. ($1.00.) Is of fair
public performance., has 17 numbers,
s'ongs, Choruses, &c.; and good and interesting programme and music.

riivlkjimoc
Vlli
lMIllclS·

lull's Sod I k,
STREET,

MEW YORK.

Jôl

illy

for

length
including

Fall of Jerusalem. ,»^i.o®"y*

If. E. Pnrkbnrnt. Depicts the fall of the great
city as foretold by Jeremiah, and is solemn and
musically rich in character.

CHOIRSbooks:
AND SINGING
CLASSES
Voice of

Worship, ($1.), by

tbau

L.

our new:

AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK, ($1.2*-), by Johnson
Tenue y and Abbey, or EMERSON'S ANTHEM
BOOK, ($1.2:·) by L. O. Emerson, or ANTHEM
HARP, (Sl.i.5) by W. O. Perkins.
Specimen copies of any book mailed for above

prices.
OLIVER DITSOX A CO., Boston.
oct'J

Widow's Wood Society.
Annual Meeting of the Widow's Wood Society, for the choice of Officers, and the transaction of such other business as may
come before them, will be held at the office oi the Society,

STSTli&wtf

City Building, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. 27,
at 7 Kb o'clock.
S. Π. COLES WORTHY, Sec'y.
octl2d2w

Aiiinial

fleeting.

THE

ο'ιΊ ck !n the afternoon.
ABIiY 8.

Tortland, Oet. 11,1880.

BARKETT, Secetary.

octl2iitd

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation,
ocTB
dtf
20^" Advertiser Copy.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

îttost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reaclina Κ. K.
ΝίΝτα and «-κii::.v mtbekt^,
ami TH1BI> AND BKKKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

boat

$3 SO

to

erto

$3 per Day.

the reduction in

unrivalled exccllence

o·

price, the hith-

the table will

CHAN. B. FERRItf, Proprietor.
eodlv

BOUND

FAÏiE,

I .i>u'iut^u

From
From

Paris,
and

&

18th,

Oct.

Norway, 8.30

Aiihnrn

β.ΟΟ p.

'1A

hi

Washington

mmm hotel,

the European Plan,
RiVtlKM
Proprietor
Teiuple street, Portlitntl, Me.
of
the old Adams House.
Formerly part
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfuruished Kooms to let, with or
without board.
mayliHUy
ΛΙ ΚΕΙΙί

H.

Office IVo. ί8 1 Middle

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, t*o. 9? Exrhnngr

,t»UN
Street.

GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
veiling of each month..
CITY

MASONIC.
At

Masonic Hall No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RIGHT.

Blue

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Capt
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.

Vernon, R.

A.

C., third Monday.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday ; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.
^Council—Portland Council

J., second Fri-

P. of

day.

Chapter—Duulap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Farringto* Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tueeday in the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third
Monday evening of each month. Association
meets third Monday evening of January.
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea*
At

Tuesday evenings ; Unity,

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

roffliutnt

oclSdtf

MAINE RAILROAD
ARKANOE7IENT.

after Monday, Oct.
Train*
PitMMeutff r
"•■•'««rapBB IN,
IiKAVE
PORTLAND
"*FOR BOSTON at 8.45 i. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
8.00 p. ui. Returning, leave Boston at 7.3θ a.
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.< 5
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Hcach, fine Point, Ο d Orchard Brach,
M.'ico, Hitldeford and Keunebuuk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m.
For Well», North
Berwick, Salmon Full», 4*rea< Fall·, DoNew
ver,
Market, JKxetrr, Ilavt-rhill,
Lawrence, An'iover and Loucll, at 8.45 a.
id., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For RocneMter auil Farm·
iugiou, Ν. II., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
tror Altou Bay at 8.45 a.m., 3.30 p. in.
For
.?ka<!ich«'Str-r and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. .; (via New .Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keunt buuk lor Port·
and
IS so,

<

lau
at 7.25.
be 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound
Slenmc1».
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects witli ΛII Rail l ine» fer Ke»
%'orli :«ud South ami lVe-t.

SUNDAY fii.iINS/ Leave Portland for
1.00 p. m. Boston fur Portland at

KwMton at
0.00 p. m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with al)
runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, ?#lt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdeusburg train? at Transfer Sta-

steamers

tion.

411 trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of IT1. L. Williunm, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ETnion
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sept,
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Ageui, Portland,
oc 10
dt.f

Portland Fraternity—No. 4 Va Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commander y No. 16 convenes at
Γ\ O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.

Bos worth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Lo\ al Orange Institution—'Washington Lodge
No. 150. Meets Second Monday in the month, at
i Temperance Hall, Congress St.
I Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar[ cana. Monday, Congress Hall, 420Va Congress St.;
; Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,

Wednesday, Sons of Temperance ilall; Mystic,.
Thursday, Sous of Temperance Hall.
Payson Litekarv Society —Meetings every
.Monthly evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street

inc October 4th, Itt80·

CjCt_^E-a_

Seiui-Weelily l.iiie to Sew York.
Will until further notice leave Frauklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New Vork,
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
MONDAY
every
These steamers are titled up with tine accommodations for passengers!, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
Fork and Maine. During the summer month» these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, ?3; meals extra. Goodsdestined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
ouce.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Room·* can be obtained at 22

Portland,

doc5dtl

T. P. McGOWAN.
—

A.GEJÏT FOR

£

THE

Ct\ARD, IXiUAft iiaid

LEAVING PORTLAND

8.^5

11.05

WHITE vr\ft< LINE#,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1L· and upwards issued on tbe Royal Bank ol
Ireland.
4*'J CONOR EMM NTKKKT,
oelSdtf
Portland Me.

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels
Prkss may

Daily

at which the

always be fo*\nd.

ALFRED.

HOUSE- R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.

ALFRED

AUBURN.

HOUSE,

ELM

TWO

TRIPS

FER.

AUOUHTA.
AUGUST A HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.

WEEK,

Steamer

CITY
OF
κ
jt RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Denj^_«or«g3Bf nisoiij will leave Railroad Wharf,
"Γη ■
IB—cevery Tuesday, and Friday eveuiugH, at 11.13, or on arrival of extrains
from Boston, for JBocklanrf, Canpress
tine) Deer Iule, Medgwick, N. W. Harbor,
Bar Harbor, HI ill bridge, Jonenport, and

Jxar,*·*.Fast

IflachiaMport.
Keturuiug, will leave Machiasport, every ITXon«.'ay and Tbui'Mday Horning, a 130, ar-

riving

in Portland, the same evening, connecting
wiib the Pullman night train and early morning
train for Boston, and the West.
Will also connect at Kocklaml, with Sanford Line
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also,
each trip to an<i from Bangor and Hiver Landings.
Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further notice.
Piissengers an I Freight forwarded to Bangor at
usual rates.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. Μι, Gen. Ticket Agent
Railroad Wharf,
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
Fort land, Sept 10, 188<>.
dtt
sep 17

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washing on

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTEB'S IVlIIiL.fl.

HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
BKINMWKK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

ALERCliANTS'

DEXTER.
EXCHANGE floTEL-W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.
1

EAST BBOWNFIEl.D.
HOUSE—W. H. Stickncy, Proprietor.

BERTY

EAST POUT.
HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro-

Ρ ASS AMAQ U0DDY

prietors.

Ε ΑΛΛΗ IV
i"'

fv,

Olae»

JOHN Η OP Κ a H.
WM. LAWRENCE,
FroH»

8u

Pro-

SHANNON'S HOTEL—.Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

1880.

A rangeai cat,

Fall

Young,

Court St.-W. S. & A.

prietors.

STEAMBOAT CO.

PORTLAND.

nni»hip*

WM. CRANK.
l>. H. .MILLER.

SSoMton direet every WEOÎKEPÏDA1
nut! H.4TURΠΑV at if 1*. M.

Freight forwarded t'rom Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aud
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all

South and Southwest via Va. aud Tenn. Air
C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and bevia
Atlantic Coast Line Waldo A. Pearce,
yond
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
above named agents.
Postage to Norfolk and llaltiinore including
Berth and Meals. 1st Class.
!*i>.
2d Class. Si.
for rreigût or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
iugton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dt?
Central Wharf. Boston.
Points

Line.

CITY HOTEL, Comer of Congress and Green St·.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner oî Middle and Union
is.-Ο. M. Shaw Si Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, Ii7 Federal St.—J. G. Perry

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Coulees St.—J. Lindsey & Sen
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and Federal St*.
—McDonald & Newbejfin. Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. i. Smith, Proprietor.
8ACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOWHEGAN.
G. Heeelto
HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Proor'eto

TURNER
ELM

HOUSE,—W.

Proprietor

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HABPSWELL.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER

Monday,

Oct.

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia

Clinton, Ayer June., Pitchbnrg,
NaHhua, Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.SO a. m. and 1.25 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
For

1.25 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvnle, Alfred, Waterboroand Saco River.7.20 a. ra., 1.25
m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
iave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. my 11.00

R.

lu.,

nuu

σ.υυ

p. rn.j

curiviiiK

at

ruibiauu

m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
Haccarappa. Cumberland
iTlillM,
WeMtbrook and Woodford'*,
at
a. m., (.!}}, O.'iO and (mixed) 0.45

(mixed) 9.35

a.

Oorham,

p. m.
The 1.^5 p. m. txain from Portland oonnects at
Ayer June, with VIoot*ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
*ew York via Norwich Line* and all rail,
via ttpriugflrld, also with Ν. V. & Ν. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel-

STEAMSHIP

HAKTLAND

HOUSE. J. B. UttlefleU, Prop.

CUTLKK HOUSE—Hiram Baxton, Proprietor

MT.

LINES

sNELL

BOSTON

FROM
is connection with

OLD COLONY
KO AD.

RAIL·.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. l<ow
3cmi-Weekly Line, Quick
Bates, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER. there connecting with the Clyde Sien ni-

er*, Mailing every WÊDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to Charleston, N. C.% Washington, D. C., Georgetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Phiiadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Ageut,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde &. Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

HOULTON.
HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

LEWIMTOX.
ITT HOUSE—Qulnby & MuroU, Proprietor».

De V*

NOBBIDCtBWOl'K.

DANIORTH HOUSE—X>. Daulortb, Proprietor.
Λ Ο III II

ΛΝΝΟΝ.

80MEKSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor*

fehe

phia, Baltimore, Washington,

South and

& Hew

aiRAin.

in.

a.

HABTL*ND.

England

18,

Passenger Trains will leave
IjlSSO,
Portland at 7 20 a. m.,
and
1.25 p. in , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and C.IO p.

For

Prop'1

HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. llerriman,

ABRANClEniENT.

On and after

and the
with Ronton & Albany R. R. foi

she West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at ·frétas & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. VV. PETERS, Geu. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P.WK
ocl6dtf
Γ, Supt.

0NLÏ

$5.50

NEW

YORK,

Portland & Worcester Line

BOSTOjS

steamers.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner ol Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7 Va o'clock.
Young Men's Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open «lay and
Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
evenmg.
Saturday evenings at 7% o'clock.
Knights jjf Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. b, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, I'riday evenings, at
Endowment Rank, 'fourth Thursday in each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 υη Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 'J at School House
Turners Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meet
ug Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
poHTLAND Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of cach month.
Maine Chaiutable Mechanic Association—
Cornel· of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each nonth.

181*

Carpet

Lining

AMD STAIR PAD.

aprb

—

Maine Centrai
RAILROAD.
SUWDAY, OCT. 17,

S «SO,

Pa«Men^fr Train;· leave Portland for
esov, bcxtrr, Relt'ai"! and Wnlervilie

af

12.3D. 12.40, and 11.15 P. M.
For Sltowat'tfuu at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m.
fr'or Αιικιιν!:ι, Unllowell, (wardiner nut!
igi saiiAwifls at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.15. and
11.15 p. m.
For Rock land and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for L<e«vi«iou and Fariutatfion
via Bruu^wick, at 7.00 a. m. aad 12.40 p. m.
For Kaifi at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
V'»i·
Monmouth, Wiathrop,

night Sundays included.

way.

at

any

first-class Carpet

CARPET

LINING CO.,
585 Warliiugt-on St., Bostou.

I): DE SI OND, Trtas.
o«tl6

Opp.

R.

AKRAJTGKMKNT8

The steamers ot this line will
leave Railroad Wharf. foot of
State
street, eve··,
Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, at V
p.m.. for Eastport and St. «John, with connections
for Calais, Kobbinstou. S< Andrews, t'cnibroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, urand Menan, Dig by, Annap-

olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, ΛΙοικ·ί<·η, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, Shea lac, Bat burst, Dalhousie, Charlotte!own, Fort b'atrtield, Graud Falls,
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Wiudsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince
Edward Jsiand Rail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
ant it
received
o'clock, p. m.
^•Freight
Fo«*Circulais, with Kxcursion Routes, Ticket*
State Rcuiiis and furthei
information appl> at
Company's Office, 40 Fxchange St., T. C. UFK
SKY, President, and Manager, or to \ It
STUB H S vgont Κ Κ.
btrje!2dif

Fairfield and Caribou.
I'dHHeoyvr Train* arrive iu Portland a»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. no. llie day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. Κ & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate station» at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. ra. The Kight Pullman
Exr>ress train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Prrtland. Oct, 17, 1880

H. White & Co.

|eod2m

Kumford Falls & Bucfifleld
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 0.50 a. m.
:"-":"JKeturniiiR leaves Portland 1.10 p. m.

(ά-''L·· -'·** "Lewiston, 2

p. in., and Mechanic Falls
"7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Mechanic Faile at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and .Mechanic Falls (>.65
p. ni., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, DixSold,
Byron, Kaugley Lakes, <Se.

I. WA.SiiBUlïtt ./κ., Prwwlam.
Portland Juno 28.1880.
e30tf

Reasons Why All Shonld Use the Reactionary Health Lift.
It furevery man or woman In every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced in'ο every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weakness, alone or in company.
No one ο1 η say too
much in praise of it. and no one can .fiord to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
ften«*ral. It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It dire· is the vital forcée
to tlie atfected parts. By lis use the health Is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
3Iiuiiautl Braiu·- It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
WIeep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most na'ural and probablv the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing
Ifm
It is a w« nderful tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
ρ rah ci*, if takeu In lime.
Ijuufp*. Vh? ont i.n-I Voice·—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

sleep.

equal.

fc'xt r« i*€.—It is the most perftet exercise for
man or woman, furnii-bing the Vet form of physical culture ai d development in the safest, ea-ieet,
nuts!

ter

Boston
PSI 11LAI*ES,PIS ΙΑ
[Mi'eci

Saturday.

Ho

Insurance

Wednesday

and

J. II.
sep 17

at 10

and

It

mnnnai'

la

Viat.

free from its dangers;
us
a

beating
majority of

than

GILBERT, I'KOPRIETOK.
d&wtf

DODD'S

a. m.

one-hall the

lai/liliAiiu

•201 Tlidillr

From Long AVharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

i>r

tbe^gymnasium,

chrouie diseases.
It rountls and hardens the muscles, and educates them into over ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

Wharfage.
>

hi Il-f-tlnrli aril!

EXERCISE AiNl> SALESROOMS,
Portland.
Street,

Line.

Leave* eaeli fort Every

1

than

cheaper thau the saddle; less labori
-•nd infinitely better than drugs in

AÎÎD

a

ilalifax.EIoflllou, Woo-Ntock, 8t. Andrew», St. Stephen, S-'wiesiciou, Fori

Yarmouth,

TKIKËE TitIPS i*\EU WEEK.

IPaexenger Train» leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at KSrisDMvrick with
passenger train for Ijewiaton. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Nlgnt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at ISauucr
for ail stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. Κ,,
the Ε. & Ν. A. Railway, and for St. JSohu η nil

Tie., Calai·, He.,

*t. M. NI. Jutiu, Λ. H., Halifax.
K. N..(!harl«t(fl«wD. P. Ε. I.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
M3

ate a?

^sailing vessel.
tbe West by ibe Peau. P„.R., and

South·
Freight for
by conr ectlng Hues, fonvarded free of commission.
Pa«nag€ Kight Dollars. fttouud Trip £15
Meal* :md Koom included.
For Freight or Parage apply to
Ê. B.«A>lP«ON, Ari-dI)
IΟ l,on« U'hnrf. Kenton
de3MS

WiNDHdTO?! HT.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United State* and Urltish Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any Information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press k«i>t for inspection at any time

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

PACIFH MAIL S. S. (0
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

octlS

recent invention, and superior to any Carpet
It excels in durability.
It
Lining in tbe market.
is moth proof. It allows all grit and dust to pass
to
the
floor
as
no
other lining d· >es
and so
through
saves the wear to the carpet and the dust in sweeping. it is uniformly soft and luxurious to the tread.
It is pronounced by high medical authority to be
the on y lining in the market that prevents injury
to the lungs of children and feeble persons, from
address

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSIIII' CO.

every

For Lewiston and Auburn.

dtf

Kaatporl.

Faruriaglou,

vili«· via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.
For Water ville» 7.00 a. m.
The uiglit Pulluinn trains run each

A

Inquire for the above

The favorite Steamers Forest City and Jolin
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at δ o'clock p. in. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line arc reminded thai they secure a comfortable uigbt's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLK, Jr., General Agent,

Norwich Line Ste&iuers.

a. in.

Ρ·titiland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.

AND

Express Train ioaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with tilt·
fast steamers of the Norwich lire, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o'clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins Sl Adam»·', 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Depots.
J. W. PVTE^s Gen. Ticket .\jrent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
ocl6dtf
Advertiser copy.

PoKILAND PUULIC

LIBRARY AND READING
and free to all, from 10
to i' p. in.
Ji γένι le Templars—Perham Temple. No. 24,
at Congress Ilall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
mouth.

TO

VIA

Room—City Building. Open

T.

Company.

Steamers Eleanoru .aid Francoiiia

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

Portland, Bangor & Machias

Kortliwc«t, West it 114] Southwest.
.JOSEPH HICKSON, T.aneral Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent.

FALL

Maine Steam ship

£

m.

OFFICES

dtf

ocl8

FALL & WINTER ABRANGEiTlENT.

STEAM EKis.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil« anite«}
Cincinnati, St, Loai», Ouiaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Bait Lake City,
Denver, San ^Francisco,
and all point* in the

BOSTON Â

for Peaks only.
m.

Return immediately after cacli » rip.

a. m.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates !
To

A. m.

Exchange Street.

nt.

PASSENGER^

—

KNITTED

Agent 0. It. R. of N. J.

β.45

11.15
2.30 p.

3, on WednesThursday eve
Friday evenings; Harmony, on

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and ihird Monday in each

house,

Ou and aft«*r Of T.
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Peak»*
nuil Vioog, Inline h ad CJreef
t'hebriigiir Itilund·:

No.

At

or

Minnehaha,

on

nings; Ligonia,
Saturday evenings; Ivy, 1>. of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, lirst and third Wednesday, Eastern Star,second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first, and third Tuesdays.

Knitted

Gen. P:vss

Boston·
BALDWIN,

Slrceî
H. P.

mh20dly

a

Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, I J.IIO p.
Lewieton Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. ω.

On

on

κλ«;γλλβ agekcy,

NEW

219

Ύ.ίΙο

{

New York ami i'liilailelphla

a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate
stations.
9 Ha p. tn.—From S wanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland. Oct. 2,'Lii
oc-î dtf

Monday,

f.30p.

OOÎ58

.

or eteatn-

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. na.,
35
and 5.15 ρ na.
To Montreal and Quebeo,
m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, $.43 a. m.,
1.30 and 5.15 ρ na.
AKKIVALM.

Ou and after

be strict

y maintained.

{At any railroad

in New

passenger trains will leate Porlantl, as follows:

BOSTON, ill ASS.

Notwithstanding

in

England) via
ESKOOK KOUTE.

ο Hi ce

a. in —For all statio'is running through to
Swuutoo. Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnshurv with
Day Kxpress on Passumpëic It. R. for New·
poi Hii' I Montreal.
il.OO p. iu—For frabyau'* and intermediate
stations.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

REDUCTION OF PRICES.

buy lick*

eure ι©

-AND—

REVERE HOUSE,

Str.

BETWEEN

74 EXCHANGE STREET

dust.

Annual Meeting to the Subscribers of the
"Fema'ti Orphan Asylum, of Portland," will
be held at ilieir hou*e, on the corner of state and
Danforth Sts., on TUESDAY, the 19th last., at S

Porllaci), leave KeMton,

1>.

or

HOTELS.

Γ|1ΗΕ
I

loçally

Emerson; T«tuple, ($1.), by W. O. Perkins, and
Method for Singing Clangee, (60 cte), by A. N.
Johnson.
will iiunl no beiierAuliit'iu Roiik
>

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

For

3.15 p. m.,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

|

for

7.30 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, ·ς and 11 p. m.
The 1 ρ m. train rune daily.
Through ticket* to nil pointa Month an«l
We*! at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman (!nr Ticketa for Seat» and
Berlhn noid at Depot Ticket Office.

dtf

my

Bangor)

to ibis train. PafSfngeri· have a night'»
rest
and arrive in Boston at ti.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and west.
Ν.-Ιίϊ u. ι». Daily except Sundays, For Boston and
w-vy stations, v'ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
I .Où r>. »J. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.80
p.m. in season lor Sound anu Kail connections
South and West.

From Gorham. So.
and 12.30 p. in.

EjCt.

from

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. V special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
ί>
m.
at
and
(Week
p.
days),
11
p. in.
Sundays, and will be attached

MVntn

suitable for ladies
pleasant
ONE
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PKOSPKCT ST.
19
or

on

For Sale.
bargain. Prices ranging from
$«1,000. Apply to W. W. OVKR,
at

O.

working machinery
Works, situated in

m%27

day evenings; Ancient Brothers,

e

superior

FOR SALE.

Oil and after Oct. 1, 1880, tlie
|ti'emi»ee> now occupttul by I". O.
Bailey A Co., λοΛ 35 & 37 Ex·
cliunsc St.
Ipply ιο
HENKY DEERIKG,
No. 3? Uxcliauge St.

con,on

Estate

same

I>aily (NightFxprès*

ω.

To be Let.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m. ; Grand Cornmandery, Wednesday evening.

IWOKSERFUL

ii.

«

___

|

Oil. IL îî. C'LAIiîï, ôoeiîaîIero.Vt., say&.
"In eases ofKDXEï TSOUCLIlS'It
fensiy
aetcd 2Ikc α charm* It Iu:s cured rccvj ver y ^
of PILES, a ad hae bovc? Γ.;ΐίοώ
£
act cfileic-utly.5'

rrnsan l-cnve l'orflnad

iuldti

WiTi. A. QUIWCY, Room II, Printer»»
Ëxchau^e No. 181 Exchnnge Street.

box·

For Sala by JAMES Β AILE V & CO.

11W0

Preble House.

STATED MEETINGS.

(.1oiiiiKclloB*s-at-Ls*w,
11

To jLet.
cottage* at Evergreen Landing.
CONANT, Photographer, opposite

summer
Enquire of

Book Binders.

Îbcdcafccs

VI'VSllir UIM'CI

Hiiihlle Ι·η11κ,
Ac.
It penetrates
Cul» and Kruiec«.
to the bone, will not blister and never takes off any hair.

A Trousers and Vest pressman.
too. E. 4 Ornish, »49 Midoolidtf

Wanted.

for)

To Let,

my friends.

|

Bound Brook Route.

OCT. 17th, 1880.

York, Trenton A: I'liihifielpliia.
STATION IN NEW YORK

FURNISHED House of 9 rooms and bath
room; pltasautly situated and very convenient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas and
Sebago and war ed by furnace;, cellar cemented
Address F. δ Tolman Place.
octlleodtf

'.V Cl. OIILER. iiewioji .Osrhine Repairer, t Marie'·» Terrace. iu lh« Rear of

5 S

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
New

A

ET.

on I'rout's or

Λ po-iiir*·
cere
Hoof Diite»acst

octldlwteodif

ΑΡΙΈΚΙΕΝΤ.

PROCURABLE AT ALL DRUG STORES.

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are heir to, upon the most approved and
scientilic principles. All orders left at N. Wilson's
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
to.
sepll eod3m*

197

SALVE.

To Let.
cottage Ko. G27 Congress St., lately
occupied i.«y Gen. Thom. For terms, apply at
office of H. J. L1BBY & CO., over First National

Headache* generated by
retions, and to whicli ladies are especially sub

ject, can a-ways be relieved, and their recurrence
prevented, by the use of Ta heart's Effekves-

RIPLEY,
Veterinary Burgeon,

JOSIAH
r.o25

Apply to
jol4tf

Those terrible

bottle.

VETERINARY

Possession given August 1st.
DUNHAM, 21b Fore St.

HE stone

dim

Diphtheria,

.ni».jcLTË mriRw

<

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A

Sold by all druggists.
KKR Y /Si CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.
·
eod&wlv

& 'o.
STORE
KUFUS

Ί ο be JLel.
undei City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw

Accountant and Notary Public·

House, No. 9C Pleasant street, two story.
House, three storied, No. 71 P easant street.
Eacti house has large lois ot land.
A'so, three storied store and thare, No. 12 Long
Wh irf, now occupied as a Cooper's shop.
Apply to A, ML. ΚΑΚΕ ft, st re 191 Federal
St., or .1. tft. BAKt R 198 Commercial ^t.
octl5
eod2w

r
cents.

fflWO containing 0 rooms each, one containing 4,
JL all furnished. Inquire of F Μ. ΚΑ V, ίου Exchange St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa. M*.
jyaSdtf

«•S O. (
I'ODMAN,
:<i-;<-el. r»r(!iiiul.

Real Estate For Sale.

p*

Cottages To Let at Ubby Seek.

to

a. A. SUSSKRAUT'S,

FRESCO

matory DÎMCtiNee.
For all female complaints and we^knessee it has no
equal. Subdue*» local pa<ns, giving relief at once.
Our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free,
uj>on application by mail.
A tria will beneii; you. We guarantee sati faction. or money refunded.

bargain

i>

business promptly' ana
sep3u a3m

kinds of Patent
care! ully executed

JOST & MORTON,

fliimmaiion of the Kidueys, Hack
Ache, Pil»s, I* union*, iVnrns
or "caldn* nn«l all Inflam-

oi· To ifi.
EST
to he found.
On Pleasant, street,
YVoodlord'e Corner, 10 rooms, 2 hay windows,
vestibule, hard wood Hours iu kitchen and back
baii, furnace to heat aix r -oius, splendid cellar,
! (, iiientcd,) plenty of well ud cistern water.
En.mire corner Mechanic and Deering streets
gep24 OU
N. Κ FAD.

STEAM Ε H S.

J;

Railroad,
WIKTEK Schrdule,

COMMENCING

Foi* Sale

msmm

MAINE.

Eastern

STOCK and FIXTURES.

fifty-cen

was a

pay that day's ex
penses. Suddenly this comrade disappeared
On dit, lie was borrowed. I came next. I
went thus:
For a cigar after breakfast, 10
cents; for a glass of beer at 10 a.m., 5 cents;
lour glasses of beer for the crowd at 12 m., 20
cen's; for another cigar, 10 cents; for bootblacking, 5 cents; for a shave, 13 cents; for
fruit, 10 cents; for car fares, 2Q cents; for another glass of beer, 5 cents. Verilj what a
shadow is a dollar! What a shadow it pursues.—New York Graphic.

No (!οκηικι·κβΙοι·.
sale. Responsible parties
build houses, can hive
buying
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
in installments.
The public will find it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 166
Fore treet, Portland.
octl6eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.

Neuralgia,

FOR SALE.

yes^jj^·

Found myself
diary
day morning in the pocket of a man who had
promised to hive, honor, protect and cherish
me with all his might and main.
And this
morning where am I? Burst. Broken. In a
hundred pieces. Lying disjecta membra, etc.,
in grim saloon tills or dirty pockets. But I anticipate. I was on the reserve force and laid
of

OS Ëxt hnuge 8ire«t,

Θ3

(corner Avon.) Inodo df w*

anil

at-a«

BRIGGS,

PORTLAK D,

sep21

generally sufficient.

Τ txrant.tr> tnllr

Attorney at Law and Puteut Solicitor,

Will be happy to

Meyer's

wliv

liiRt

the telephone. You can't smell his breath
over the telephone!"
The subsequent behavior of De Smith leads
to the suspicion that the atmospheric conditions of Galveston just then were favorable to
the transmission of sound, and that he had
heard every word of it."—News.

Jots of Land for
lots proposing to

Apply

TWO

HERBERT G.

Desirab

dle Street.

or

ocl2

can

A

octl3

Fiia.nki.in C Paysojî.
dim

David W. Snow.

to sell

Wanted.

FEW energetic ..nd reliable men, to canvass
Poitland and vicinity for he Provident
Savings Life Assurance Society of New York. Also
Local Ag nts throughout the :-tate.
Th-> most
popular policy ever issued.
worked and
specially ad pted to the wants ofEasily
working men and
working w«men every here.
A strictly Firsicla·!· Compan>. rail on or address G. A.
M1LLAY,
the
Sta e of Ma .ne, 246 brackett
Manager for
Street, Portland, Maine.
oct!5d&wtf

or five Gent's Horses to
u h rseman, where clean
care i* guaranteed.

Law,

Portland, Me.

Houses
Real
desiring
of any descripti n,
PARTiES
have the
tered at this office. No Mile

money invested

change

I^OCTR

Attorneys

at

N;». 38 Exchange St.,

Catarrh for $1.50.

Trial bottles 25

WASTED.
havinor

PAYSON,

232 MIDDLE STR

CatarrH

#Oe ami

I_ wit h com'taut calls for more, would like to
tap* ty^lady preferred.) v\ ho would invest from
$3U» to φΓ.υι U. 'l'hie is 11 stock or mining operation, is piTf^ctly honorab e with absolute
property
security to amount of two dollais for one, an·» guaranteed η pa* lli per cent, payable monthlv. Best of
référé! ces. For interview, aidress 44 ί
RUSTEE,"
Pre;»? OiBce.
octl4dlw*

Arson

him in regard to some business transaction.
"What are you calling him for?" asked the
other partner;
'yo- know ho comes here
every morning at 11 o'clock."
to

■vo. ï» i-i.i ii HTBKK'r.

1110

by
and good

SNOW &

SAM L* K1 G

own

The scene is laid in tlio oftice of a Galveston
business liouso. One of the partners goes to
the telephone and calls for De Smith to talk

Book, Card and Job Printer,

Rheumatism,
Pneumonia,

IN

having all his

country.

CURES

a pleasant location in the
The famcountry.
ily cOiisiMs f two persons only, tlie bouse is
small.*convenient and in perfect order. Add ess
by I tter with reference, HAUilELOR, at Falmouth
ilotel until Thursday next.
i'ortlau
Oct 15, 188U.
octlfl Gt*

XV

BUSINESS CARDS.

Crimes.

Wei De

man

Gold was first discovered in California in
1848. Dr. Bu.l commenced to prescribe his
Cough Syrup in the same year and now it is
the leading cough remedy throughout the

E. F.

Uousekeepcr Wanted.

sftr

has two springs on his
place, tin' w,iters of which, when mixed, effervesce like aseidlitz powder, and when an
old mule got loose the other night and drank
oopiously first from ono spring and then fiom
the other, it was seventeen minutes before he
could eaten his breath, and then he went and
kicked down four rod of fence, to make sure
that the disturbance wasn't caused by his
swallowing his own hind legs.—Boston Post.

by to

pep25

Dr David Kennedy'a FAVORITE REMEDY is no
a disguised enemy of the human race; where it can
not help, it does not harm. FAVORITE REMEDY
is a combination of vegetable alteratives.
It dot s
not heat nor inflame the blood, but cools and purifies it. In all cases of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, Constipation of the Bowels, and the delicate derangements which afflict women, the action
of FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise. Thousands of grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and
fullness of words, which mere business documents
and certificates never possess.
It makes no druwkaids—excuses no crimes—breaks no hearts. In its
coming there is hope, and irt its wings there is healing. We challenge a trial and are confident of the
result. Dr. Kennedy would have it understood that
while he is engaged in the introduction of his medi
cine, "Favorite Remedy," he still continues the
practice of his profession, but confines himself exclusively to Office practice. He treats all disseases
of a chronic character, and performs all the minor
and capital operations of surgery.
oct7
ThT&Slm&wlm

some

piece, who

CIT*.

S«r«* Throat, Inflammation of tlie Lu»g«, Viame Back, In·

A

vicinity.

Hearts, Excuses

no

Hall

Services at Grace church yesterday.
Yesterday, at the Central church, was celebrated the iirst anniversary of the pastor.
The health of the Hon. Elisha Clarke continues to improve.
T. Woodwaid, of the firm of S. T. Woodward & Son. was at Guu Point yesterday,
l< oking up the ice prospects.
Improvements
on houses and pond are
being rapidly pushed.
This firm bus one of the best privileges in this

NO.

DRUNKARDS,

I

To Let·

4ό·1 Cumberlund St.
at the premises.

?? ViLUOA

i A NY party wishing to go into the Dry and Fancy
"That's what ! J\. Goods Butines*, tirt-t-class trade, eeet location
in Portland, will find a rare opportunity
the same old tune, and
y applyI ing immediately at
TUKESBUuV & GO'S.,
fresh air."—Punch.
511 Congress St. Motley Block
octG
dtf

Kentucky

A

HOUS15,
quire

or

ΚΑ II-KO .A DS.

moor:)

a

As a food and as a medicine nothing in medicine can compare with Malt Bitters.

Can be found at

IT MAKES NO

Wiogin & Co.,
Rockland, Mo., Sole Agents.

Sporting M. P. (with
I complain of. It is
want

For Sale

and
Seud

Washington.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
6mSTu&Th

no

Columbian

TencUev of Violin ami

The Mcnlo Park Manufacturing Co.

Breaks

at

for

Bishop Healey or Portland will officiate at
St. Mary's church Wednesday evening.
The new schooner Harry Messer loads M00
tons of ice at the Independent ice house for

CHARLES

PREP.ARUD BY

oct9

Va

more.

I'rice $1.00 per Bottle

VORK

Nnrfnllr

will load cotton

Barque Endeavor arrived this morning with
000 tous of coal for S. Τ. Woodward.
Barkentine Hattie G. McFarlaud left port
this morning with 800 tons of ice for Balti-

supervision.

afford to be content

4 λ λ iv.

^IllIE \dvert

Wednesday,
Liverpool.
Spauiding bell ringers
Thursday night.
where she

tm be-

celebrated ami the demand up η his time
an 1 attention so gr at, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparat'on and allowed a cmpany to be formed
for the manufacture and sale of Polyform under his

NI W

today.

Shin Prussia leaves nnrt. fur

perfect.

I'olyf

pressing dowu

are

and breaking both shafts.
Dr. Gilniore returned from Turner today.
Schooner South Shore, Capt. Whitmore,
with (MO tons of ice, left Tliwing's Point for

came so

or

a>

un

his discovery Prof. Edison gave the

no

one, ten, or scores of merchants. A. T.
Stewart, with his Immense fortune, could at

the

Λ

POLYFORM.

Wt-steru Rural.

While the percentage of the profit 011 the
investment in farming enterprises is notoriously tsm ill, it is nevertheless, taking into
cousideiatiou the comparative ceiiainty and
eraall-ilegrte of risk, very satisfactory as
compared with other kinds of business.
Λ
man
of
and
industry
good,
sound judgment, under favoiable circuin
stances, will make himself a comfortable
home anil aeeumu.ate a competence on ;
farm. His i dueiry will cause she acres t<

to his

disease.

Light lufautry Oct. 21.
Mayhew's horse stopped on a rolling stone
on Washington street,
Saturday, throwing him

New York

Astlima

Bank.

Tillson

P0LYFQR1VI.

by the grandsons of the bovs
We knew to many years ago,
With not a thought of ail the joys
Whose ghusis alone, alas, we know.
A.ve! cried witu all ihe old time glee
With which »hey cried to y >11 and me,
All in J All in! gools! gools! gools!

keep him

parade

Andrew Savage shot a very large raccoon in
Arrowsic Saturday night.
His new hound
did the biz.
A large number of Bath elite are invited to
the Da/is reception ill Rockland, given by the

PROF. EDISON'S

eye,

Cried

bud

give a

Tuesday night.

IIow

curca

Fine old Μ. Γ. (who never leaves London)
"Grumbling about not getting away from
London! Ugh! It's tlio sumo old tune"

we

Twenty-ono vessels up today.
Capt. John R. Silshy died yesterday.

lowness, Tan, Redness, Eruptions, all evidences of excitement and every imperfection.

gools! g>ois! gools!

today.

town

circular.

a

Oct. 18.

empty.

are

Di. Bibber arrivjd home Saturday.
Mr. Fred C. Reed of Utah is making a short
visit home.
Dr. Fitzgerald, with Charley Carter, was in

AMONG THE LADIES

keeping school.

his

on

Citj' cisterns

SECRET

knew

was

Monday,

AN OPEN

dream 1

Antidote

Aaron's

t'rouchitis and prevent^ Consumption.

Shin News—Raccoons—Heel Taps.
BY

TO LET.

«

Iwlftudn, New Zealand and
Australia.
Tbc new an
splendid steamers eail turn New
York oh tbe ICtb, 20th and 30tb of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
34 PARU BOW,
Send for is» of 100

κ. ». i aci:siiM\\

NariÎîwîch

as

HEW YORK.

choice Newspapers.

uuo$.

Advertising Agents,
IIMI \V. l OL'BTEI «T., CIItriHNATI
Estimates furnishoa.
Send for Circular.

below.

S. S. Clyde
S.S. Acapulco

20 |
Oct. 30 | S. 8. Crescent City for

(Jet.

Isthmus of Pan nam a

only

Nov. 10

For freight oi passage rates and tbe fullest Infor
«nation, apply to tbe General Eastern Agents,
C. I,. BABTLETT Λ
CÎO.,
I 15 KtKte Strei-l, cor. Βνοα !
SU., SSostea.
or to

jo38dtf

31

W. L>. Ll'lTIJ'. & Co.,
Exchange St., Portland.

τ.

c.

evaw

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Printers·"

WMHIXUTOR Ml.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds οt
Printers' Materials. Advertisement* inserted in all
MM.

paper in the United State* or Canadas at
Send fur estimate·.
owest prices

publisher·*

